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PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE
BEFT MacWILLIAMS

Do you live your life by " Proxy" ?
Most large corporations carry on
their business this way. When they
have their annual , or special meetings,
few of the stockholders can attend and
vote personally , so they are encouraged to send in " proxies" so that ce rtain appointed persons, usually officers, can vote in their behalf.
Sometimes the "proxy" process is
necessary. At other times, the matter of
doing things by " proxy" raises all kinds
of problems and difficulties . By passing
on and delegating others to vote and
decide for us , we are sacrificing a lot of
personal participation .
I think we would have to confess that
there is a lot of living done by " proxy"
these days. " Let George do it" we say
and therefore try to squirm out of our
own responsibilities.
I think that we wi ll have to agree that
there is a lot of " proxy" living when it
comes to the American Lawn Bowls
Association and the game of bowls.
There are so many things that are involved that we would just as soon turn
them over to others, if they are going to
get done.
Yet, there is a lot that just cannot be
done by " proxy". So much that is important to the game of bowls is beyond
the reach of any "proxy". Some things
we have to do for ourselves and by
ourselves, or they mean nothing at all.
No one can deliver that last bowl in a
crucial game for US , we have to do it
ourselves. No one can promote the
game of bowls for us or bring in new
members for us: these things and
others cannot be done by "proxy".
They have to be done by each of us.
Are you doing your part or are you living
your life by "proxy" ?
To give a concrete example and to
alleviate any misunderstanding, you
can 't apply for the National Team by
proxy. To make application for this
team, you must write to the National
Team Selection Committee Chairman,
Dr. Edgar Haley, 1209 Destree Road,
Escondido, California 92027. He will
send you a preliminary form with instructions which will include the address of the chairman of your division
National Team Selection Committee to
whom you will send this form . The division secretaries are not involved.
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Once again Neil Mcinnes and I were
honored to represent this country in the
NBN Television , NDBA, International
Classic Pairs Tournament held in
Newcastle, Australia. History repeated
itself because we were again eliminated in the play-off by the team which
went on to win the final , Australian
Capital Territory who lost in the final
last year. Now it is being said over there
that the team which beats the U.S. on
the play-off wins the tournament. Perhaps a precedent is being created
here.
QUARTER FINALS: After the completion of the 7
rounds of play, the top four teams of each section qualified for the quarter-finals. These games produced the
,
.
following results:
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 18 d. TASMANIA 13
SCOTLAND 23 d. NEWCASTLE 15
A.C .T. 24 d AMERICA 18
. .
VICTORIA 26 d. ENGLAND 13
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.TASMANIA

• CANADA
• IRELAND
·USA
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SEMI-FINALS
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 18 d. SCOTLAND 1
A.C.T. 25 d. VICTORIA 11
TOURNAMENT FINAL
A.C.T. 17 d. SOUTH AUSTRALIA 14

I have put the result in a nutshell in
order to elaborate more on the hospitality all teams competing received .
The people concerned all too often remain quietly in the background while a
f ew wor dsoan
f th ks are spo ken at th e
banquets. Very little appears in print
about them; everything is focused on
the game.
This happened to us. On arrival at
Sydney airport, unbeknown to us, our
sponsor of last year was waiting patiently for us in spite of being two hours
late. This gentleman's name is Mr.
Geoff Bordiss of Habitat Newcastle

Pty. Ltd. He flew back to Newcastle
with us where his wife, daughter, and
mother-in-law were waiting . Then, during the tournament, everything possible was done to entertain . This year's
sponsors, Cardiff Toyota with Mr. and
Mrs. Rod Williamson and the gentleman mentioned above escorted us to
Sydney on the last day for a tour of that
city. I don't think this type of hospitality
can be matched anywhere in the world.
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1982 EASTERN DIVISION TOURNAMENT

AUGUST 2nd THRU AUGUST 7th
HOST CLUBS
CUNNINGHAM PARK, BOSTON & QUINCY LAWN BOWLING CLUBS
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:
TRIPLES - Monday, August 2nd & Tuesday, August 3rd
PAIRS - Wednesday, August 4th & Thursday, August 5th
LADIES' TOURNAMENT - Wednesday Evening, August 4th
SINGLES - Thursday Afternoon, August 5th & Friday, August 6th
TOURNAMENT BANQUET - Monday Evening, August 2nd at the Lantana
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ENTRY FEE - $8.00 PER PLAYER PER EVENT
ENTRIES CLOSE - JULY 24th
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Paul Motta
61 Waldeck Road
Milton, MA 02186
Tel: (617) 698-3311
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EMBASSY WORLD INDOOR BOWLS CHAMPIONSHIP

FROM LEFT TO RIGHT BACK ROW:
John Fullarton (Scotland), John Price (Wales), Jack Hosking (Australia), David Bryant (England) David Cutler (England) Jim Boyle (Scotland) Pat O'Brien
(Zimbabwe), John Dunn (England), Peter Bryant (New Zealand), John Watson (Scotland), and Jim Baker (Ireland)
FRONT ROW

Mike Pike (Channel Islands), Willie Wood (Scotland), Skip Arculli (U.S.A.), Barrie McFadden (Canada), and David Tso (Hong Kong).

Unlike previous years, when ten
players competed in two groups of five
in a round robin fashion , this year's
tournament was knock out. I cannot
give enough credit to the sponsors
W.o. Mills and the Monklands District
Council of Coatbridge, Scotland for a
well run tournament and the wonderful
hospitality given to all the bowlers
throughout our stay. They really put on
a tremendous show and my hat's off to
them.
This year was the first time BBC
was televising the tournament live
over the British Isles. At least one game
was being televised live every day.
Highlights for the rest of day were being
shown every night. BBC ended up with
twelve hours of televising for the whole
tournament.
Before the tournament started the
World Masters Bowlers which consisted of all the sixteen of us played two
exhibition matches. On February 6 we
were at Prestwich Bowlinq Club play-

ing against the Scottish Internationals
which we lost. There was a crowd of
between seven to eight hundred watching during that day. On the following
day we were at Cumberauld Bowling
Club playing against their selected
bowlers and we beat them . I was selected by the rest of the bowlers as
captain of the World Master Bowlers.
In my match against Jim Baker (current British Isles Indoor Singles
Champion) I lost by the score of 21-10
in 21 ends. I felt I bowled well but Jim
was just better. Jim at just 22, went on
to bowl excellent bowls until the final
losing out to John Watson by the score
of 21-13 . It took a lot of COURAGE, but
Embassy World Champion John
Watson, a 36 year old from Glasgow,
Scotland had said right from the start
that he wouldn 't compromise his
Commonwealth Games place by accepting the cash prize and forfeiting his
amateur status. Accordingly, after
winning, he immediately handed over

the $6,800.00 cash prize to the Scottish Bowling Association. The biggest
upset of the tournament was during the
quarter-finals when John Dunn beat
David Bryant with his last bowl and
winning by the margin of 21-20. Bill
Farrell was at the tournament and gave
me a lot of support . •
In closing I would like to express my
personal opinion about the tournament. If this tournament is going to run
on the same format again, I think it
would be very hard on the overseas
bowlers who would be spending two
and a half weeks with the risk of bowling only one game. All the overseas
bowlers had expressed that they would
like to see it go back to the round robin
format. We felt with just one game we
might not get the opportunity to prove
ourselves. As for those of us who are
still in the working class, two and a half
weeks is a lot of time off from work to
bowl possibly one game. That's thirty
from thirteen.
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HOST: SOUTHEAST DIVISION HOST CLUB: SUN CITY CENTER (GRASS GREENS)
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SINGLES: NOV 15-16-17(AM)

TRIPLES: NOV. 13-14

PAIRS: NOV. 17(PM)-18-19

MIXED PAIRS: NOV. 20

ENTRY FEES: $10 per player per event. MIXED PAIRS $10 per team.

Checks payable to : SOUTHEAST DIVISION OF AWLBA
Send to: JO GILBERT, 60 Sea Harbor Drive, East, Ormond-By-The-Sea, FL 32074
Entrants must be members of AWLBA or IWBB Affiliates.
CLOSING DATE : OCTOBER 13. NO REFUNDS AFTER THAT DATE.
ACCOMMODATIONS : Sun City Center Inn, 1335 Rickenbacker Dr.
Sun Center, FL 33570
Phone : (813) 634-3331
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130WlS III Sf)lJl~ Af~I(A
Johannesburg • Durban • Capetown
Mala Mala • The Luxurious Blue Train
plus

Rio de Janeiro • Buenos Aires

NOVEMBER 20-DECEMBER 14, 1982

Due to the unstable state of affairs in Buenos Aires,
we may cnacel this portion of the trip and spend more
time in Rio de Janeiro.

Inaugural Lawn Bowling and sightseeing adventure tour to Brazil, Argentina, South Africa-24 days,
from Los Angeles and Miami.
Fully escorted tour includes: non-tournament lawn bowling as guests of the most desirable clubs in
Buenos Aires and South Africa ** non-bowlers welcomed. ** Sightseeing includes visits to gold and diamond mines, wild game reserves, Zulu villages, and 24-hour ride on the luxurious Blue Train from Johannesburg to Capetown, all at a leisurely pace .
Price includes all land and air transportation round trip from above U.S. Gateways, most meals and
first class hotel accommodations, twin beds, private baths.
From Los Angeles $4,800
From Miami $4,500
For brochures, information and reservations , write to:
WANDERLUST TOURS
1030 Eastman Way • Laguna Beach, California 92651
*Hamilton V. McInerny, Managing Director
·Member of A .L.,I3.A. Newport Harbor and Laguna Beach L. B.C.

Price subject to change; $150. deposit required per person
5
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Target Bowlst~
Target Bowls, a new challenging and
fascinating facet of lawn bowling, has
skyrocketed to popu~arity in the British
Isles where there is now a Target
Bowls Association.
This summer the top names in British
bowls will compete in the first British
Target Bowls Championship. This will
be a $40,000 tournament with a first
prize of $8,500. The final stages wil be
televised .
True, we have had similar games in
this country such as bowling to a jack
surrounded by a circle of string or wire.
Also yardstick bowling where the only
bowls counted are those within three
feet of the jack. However, in these
games, too much measuring is re-

NEW DISNEY FORMAT
MEANS BIG $ $ $
By Joe Siegman

WALT DISNEY MASTERS
SINGLES TOURNAMENT

It'll be a return to the original (1970)
Disney Masters Tournament format,
when the Thirteenth Annual Walt Disney Masters Tournament convenes

quired to adapt them to tournament
play.
Santa Monica L.B.C . empresario
Cris Flores recently made up 14 four
foot diameter canvas targets (the center circle (10) has an 8" diameter and
the outer four circles have 5" widths.
This is the size used by the Target Bowls Association . A triples tournament was held recently with 42
members competing . It proved to be
both fun and frustrating because the
target seemed to get smaller and smaller as the contest progressed . It was
also a great ego deflater for some of
our bowlers who considered themselves to be sharpshooters.
Santa Monica used the following

ground rules : No jack required. The
only bowls counted have to be on the
target. If any portion of a bowl is on the
line between numbers, the highest
number counts . This can be determined by placing a piece of square
cardboard against the side of the bowl
with the bottom side of the target. It is
then easy to determine the position of
the bowl. Bowls on the target count for
both sides. For example, one team
could have a 7 and the other team a 3
on the same end. The number of ends
can be optional ; an 18 end game runs
about two hours. Target Bowls also
provides an interesting game for singles, three players, and pairs.
TRY IT, YOU'LL LIKE IT. _ Editor

May 27th through 31 st. Returning is a
full Women 's Masters competition ,
thanks to the cooperation of the Santa
Monica and Holmby L.B.C.s. And, back
again is the "Qualifying Round" concept, replacing the "Open" tournament
for both the men and women 's competitions. Net result of the change back to
the original Disney format will see more
of the Qualifying Round finalists reaching the Masters competition .
The biggest eye-opener of the 1982
Disney is the jumbo cash prizes on tap
for the top four winners of both the Men
and Women 's competitions. In all ,
$1,000 will go to the Disney winners
this year! It won 't take too much digging
into the Bowls archives to discover that

this 1982 Disney prize cache is the
RICHEST IN USA LAWN BOWLING
HISTORY! Prize money will be earned
as follows : (men/ women) Champions-$250/ 175, Runner-ups-$150/
125, 3rd Place-$100/ 75, 4th Place$75/ 50. All winners will also receive
attractive plaques, as will each qualifying round bowler who makes it to the
Masters Competition.

6

Disney Chairman Ezra Wyeth urges
that both men and women bowlers
send their entries in to him NOW at
9433 Crebs Ave., Northridge, Calif.
91324

****************************************************************
*:
*
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO PARTICIPATE IN THE
::
:

AMERICAN LAWN BOWLS ASSOCIATION

E

:* 1982 NATIONAL OPEN
TOURNAMENT *E
.
E
NOVEMBER 13 to 19
E
HOST: SOUTHEAST DIVISION
E
E
*
**
:

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

:

TRIPLES

*
*
t,
*
*.
**
**
*

Saturday
Sunday
Monday

!

PAIRS:

November 13
November 14
November 15

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

November 15
November 16
November 17

SINGLES
BANQUET
Monday
November 15
$ 15 PER PERSON

*
:*

!
*
!
!
**

*
*
:*

HOST ' CLUBS: Clearwater and St. Petersburg

Thursday
Friday

November 18
November 19

Tournament
Director:

Bill Miller

Headquarters:
CLEARWATER LAWN BOWLS CLUB, INC.
1040 Calumet Street, Clearwater, Florida 33515
Telephone: 1-813-442-5329

• PLEASE REGISTER WITH TOURNAMENT COMMITTEE ON ARRIVAL

•
•

*
*
::
*
*
***
*
*
*t
!
*

!

::

**
CLOS I NG DATE FOR ENTRIES!
OCTOBER 29, 1982
!*
ENTRIES'" LIMITED

ENTRY FEE IS $12 PER PERSON PER EVENT ENTERED
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO CLEARWATER LAWN BOWLS CLUB

!*
** ---------------------------------------INDIVIDUAL ENTRY FORM - 1982 NATIONAL OPEN TOURNAMENT
**
!
Clearwater Lawn Bowls Club - 1-813-442-5329
!
OFFICIAL USE ONLY
* NAME
*
!* ADDRESS
ENTRANT NO.
:*
! CITY /STATE/ ZIP
ENTRY PAID $
!
*
* DIVISION
CHECK NO.
*
!* ENTERING: SINGLEs.. 0 PAIRS 0 TRIPLES 0
::
*
*
Pairs Partner
Need One 0
!*
Triples Partners
Need One 0
!*
*
*
Need Two 0
*
t* WILL REQUIRE TRANSPORTATION YES 0 NO 0
************************************************************** *
MAIL ENTRIES & FEES TO:
Fred Lyons, Clearwater L.B.C., 1040 Calumet St., Clearwater, FL 33515

( I F ADDITIONAL COPIES ARE NEEDED PLEASE XEROX'!
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AMERICAN LAWN BOWLS ASSOCIATION AFFILIATED CLUBS IN THE UNITED STATES

=

ARIZONA
Leisu", World
Leisure World
Mesa

NORTHERN
CALIFORNIA
IIH1<eley
WO Acton St.
Berkeley

Casta del Sol
Must contact a member
fo r admission
24351 Albenis
Mission Viejo
Claremont
Larkin Park
736 W. Harrison
Oaremont
Escondido
1237 Destre. Road
Escondido

FrHno
225 South First St.

Fresno
leisure Town
Leisure Town
Vacaville
OakJand
L~keside

Park

Oakland
Oakmont
Off H wv. 12
Santa Rosa
Palo Alto
i74 Emb.rcadero Rd .
Palo Alto
Pebble Buch
Randv Crosslev, President
(Phone 408-625:1451 to make
sure rink IS available)
Pebble Beach
Richmond
Nichol Park
Richmojj,d
Rossmoor

.'vfust cautac! a member

Friendly VaHey
19345 Ave. of the Oaks
ewhall
Glendale
201 E. Colorado
Glendale
liemet-Joslyn
W.st D.vonshir.
at Kirby
Hemet
liermo5.t Buch
Oark Stadium
86 1 Valley Drive
Hennosa Beach
liolmby Puk
601 O ubVlew Drive
W.st Los Angeles
laguna Beach
455 Cliff Driv.
L'a guna Beach
long Buch
Recreation Park
1215 Federation Dr.
Long Beach

.'or adm isSlI)n
Walnut Creek

MacKenzie Park
Las Positas ok McC,w
Sa nta Barbara

San Francisco

Meadows-Irvine
14851 Jeffrev Road
Irvi ne
.
Newport Harbor
1550 Crown Drive Nonh
C lrona del Mar

Golden Gate Park
San Francisco
Santa Clan
Central Park
Patricia Drive
Santa Clara
San Jose
Willow at Camino Ramon
San Jose
Santa Cruz
San Lorenzo Pa rk
San ta Cruz
Sunny Glen
9000 Cravdon Grcle
San Ramon
Sunnyvale
~Iartin Murphey, Jr. Park
Sunnyvale

SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA
Bever! y liilJ5
401 S. Roxbury Dnve
Beverly Hills
CAlllbria
Joslyn Adult Recreation
Cambria
Center

Oaks North
Oaks :--Iorth Community
.
Rancho B.rnardo

Pasadena
275 S . Ravmond
Pasadena'
Pomona
-151 E. Arrow Hwy.
Pomona
Rancho Bemardo
16789 Bernardo Oaks Dr.
Ra ncho Bernardo

Saddleback
L~isure World
tVfust contact !.l mrnlber
fo r admission
Laguna Hills
San Diego
Balboa Park
Balboa &: Laurel Street
San Diego

Br.akers Hotel
South Country Road
Palm Beach

Yloline
Riverside Park
Moli ne

Clearwater
1040 C.lumet Street
Clearwater
Daytona Beach
1101 N . Atlannc
Daytona Beach

Rockford
-1301 N. Main
Rockfo rrl

Deland
Earl BlOwn Park
DeLand

Santa Ana
Santiago Park
2615 Valencia Street
Santa Ana

Delray Beaclr
Gty Park
803 N.E. First St.
Delray Beach

Santa Anita
Arcadia County Park
Arcadia

Fort lauderdale
Flor.nce Hardy Parkway
S. W. 7th Street
Ft. Lauderdale

Santa Barbara
1216 De La Vina Street
Santa Barbara

Hollywood
David Park
Fillmore ok
35th Avenues
Hollywood
lakeland
Civic Center
201 S. Lake Ave .
Lak.land

Santa Maria
419 S. McGelland
Santa Maria

Santa Monica
Douglas Park
Wilshire Blvd. &< Chelsea
Santa Monica
Sun City
Cherrv Hill &: Sun City Blvd.
Sun City
Mount Dora
Evans Park
IUS Donnelly St.
The Groves
Ylount Dora
Must con/act a member
fo r admission
Pebble Beach
5200 Irvine Blvd.
Su n Gtv Center
Irvine
Florida '

CONNECTICUT

Ridge
Sessom ok Fifth Av•.
Lake Wales

Bridgeport
Fairchild- Wheeler Golf
Fairfield
Course
Greenwich
Bruce Park
Greenwich

Saint Petersb~
Mirror Lake
536 - 4th Ave. North
St. Petersburg

Thistle
Elizabeth Park
Hartford

Sarasota
Recreation Center
North TallUaml Trail
Sarasota

Femleigh
35 Lancast.r Road
W. Hartford
"TAIII O'Shanter"
Elizabeth Park
Hartford
Fulton Park
Fulton Park
Waterbury

DELAWARE
[) u Pont
Du Pont Cuu ntry Club
lViinungton

West Palm Beach
Howard Park Lake Ave
West Palm Beach
Winter Park
Lake Island Recreation
Cenler
Harper ok Comstock Ave
Winter Park
World Parkway
Top of the World
2069 World Parkway
Clearwater
.

HAWAII

FLORIDA

Recreation Park
Recreation Park
U15 Federation Dr.
Lons; B.ac....

Honolulu
Ba",foot Bay
Phone or write to:
900 S.W. Hawthorne Circle G . Fleming Yates

Redlands
411 Univers:ty Street
ReclJands

Bartlett Park
670 - 18th Avenue South
SI. Petersburg

S~bastian

Riverside
Bradenton
4020 Bow ling Green Drive :--linth Ave . .I< :--linth St W
Riverside
Brandenton

944- 1428

1600 Ala Moana Blvd
HQl101ulu

ILLINOIS
Lakeside
Lake Shore and Bowling
Oticago
Green

)(

MASSACHUSETIS
Boston
Merrymount Park
Quincy

East Clev eland
Foresl Hill Blvd
a t Terrace Road
Oeveland

OREGON
Grants Pa..
Grants Pass
King City
12635 S . W. Prince
King City

Cunningham
Cunningham Park
Milton

Portland
S.E. Byb.e Blvd. at 23rd
Portland

Holy Name
Forest Park
Springfield

PENNSYLVANIA

Quincy
Merrymount Park
Quincy

Buck Hill Falls
Buck Hill Falls
Skytop
Skytop

Springfield
Forest Park
Spnngfield

RHODE ISLAN D

MICHIGAN
Detroit
Westland Recreational
Complex
Ford Road
W.stland
Flint
Pi.rce Park
Brookside Rd.
Flint

OHIO

/

NEWHAMPSHIRE
Spalding Inn Oub
Whitefi.ld

Smithfield Ave.
Slater Park
Pawtucket

SOUTH CAROLINA
Coffin Pain,
Plantation
Frogmore

VIRGINIA
WilliAIII.bWS Inn
Willlamsburg

NEW JERSEY
Essex County
Wat. ssing Park
Bloomfi.ld
Edison Indoor
Camp Kilm.r
Edison
Trenton
Cadwald.,. P.rk
Trenton

NEW YORK
BrookJyn
Prospect Park
Brooklyn
Buffalo
Parkside a , Florence
Buffalo
Sunrise

Eisenhower Park
E. Yleadow-Long Island
New YorK

Central Park at 69th
, ew York City

WASHINGTON
J.tterson Park
4103 Beacon Ave. S.

Seattle
Queen Citv
6018 WhitTnan Ave. :--I
Seattle
Spokane
Mission Ave. East
of DiV1sion SI. N.
Spokane
Tacoma

Wright Park
Tacoma

WISCONSIN
Milwaukee

Lak. Park oif end of
~ewbe rr' Blvd .
Ylilwaukee
Ylilwauke. West
Dineen Park
Milwaukee

Cataract
Hvde Park
, iag.ra Falls
Ausable
St. Huberts
Presbvterian Church

Glen~ood Ga rdens

Glenwood G •.rdens

nil: M'IJIIE Nla'lESSES ARE lmENDED TO BE A GU IDE TO HELP LOCATE CLtJBS \'MEN TRAVELING. THEY I'VIY NOT BE lllE CORRECT W\ILlNG ADDRESS.
IF A WlILlf«j ADOOESS IS REQUIRED, WRITE TO lllE DIVISION SECRETARY Wl-PSE NJIPE AND ADDRESS IS LISTED ON PAGE "T'f«) OF llll S WlGAZlNE.
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Santa Anita, California
City of Hope Tournament
Set for Sunday, June 6, 1982
By Ken Schmitt
Early in 1975, the Los Angeles
County Parks and Recreation Department approached the Santa Anita
Bowl~ng Green Club, soliciting their
help In promoting a " Parks and Recreation Day," to be held on the first Sunday in June. The club officers felt that it
would require special treatment to attract the attention and participation of
the members to make such an effort a
success. After much discussion , it was
decided that a philanthropic motive
would be different and desirable. A
member suggested that the City of
Hope National Medical Center be ap-

37th Eastern Division A.L.B.A.
Tournament
By Sheldon N. Ripley

proached to sponsor an Invitational The ensuing figures are most revealing :
Triples Tournament, to include mem- 1976: $500
1977' $1000
be~s of all .Southern California clubs. 1978: $1 ,700 1979: $2700
J:;~e~~t With the approval of all con- 1980: $3,500 1981 : $4:000
The City of Hope assigned the
Denise Romano Chapter of their fund
raising division to assist the club in
every way possible to make the project
a success. The first City of Hope Tripies Tournament was held on the first
Sunday of June, 1975, with approximately 100 bowlers participating. An
entry fee of $1.50 was assessed
though many contributed more. A totai
of $350 was raised , which was considered a success. From this humble
beginning, the City of Hope Triples has
continued to grow by leaps and
bounds.

The Denise Romano Chapter continues to give the club its full support
each year, with advance speakers and
publicity, awards for winners on all four
greens, and appropriate patches for all
participants. This year's tournament,
(see ad on back cover) , the club's one
deSignated charity function of the year,
takes place on Sunday, June 6. Last
year 160 players, representing nine
clubs, participated in the event. This
year, under the direction of Chairman
Bob Weitkamp, nearly 200 entries are
antiCipated with, of course, a new record amount to be turned over to the City
of Hope.

greens were under a foot and a half ot
snow, but the organizers are well along
with their planning.

Cunningham Park L.B.C. in Milton
will be headquarters this year and the
six-day tournament will be held on the
greens at Milton and at nearby Quincy
L.B.C. Visiting teams and players have
been commenting on the excellence of
the two clubs' greens in recent years ;
and you may be sure they'll be at their
best for the first week in August.

Those of you who bowled here two
years ago at the 35th Eastern Tournament, will recall the well-organized activities and the air of hospitality that
characterized the event. The 37th
Tournament this year promises to be at
least as pleasurable.

The U.S. Frigate Constitution, "61d
Ironsides," (pictured above) will be the
motif for the badge of the 37th Eastern
Division Tournament to be held at
Quincy and Cunningham Park this
summer Aug . 2nd thru August 7th
1982. It's not all that long ago that th~

General Chairman of the Tournament is Alex Dakers, with Sam Drevitch
serving as Games Chairman and Jack
Lucey as Banquet Chairman . Bobbie
Rice will head up the women's entertainment and activities, including the
Ladies' Tournament to be played on
Wednesday evening , August 4th . Paul
Motta is in charge of entries and hotel
. information. Brewster Pattyson and
Sheldo~ Ripley will handle advertising ,
promotion and public relations.
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As in 1980, the Tournament Banquet
will b.e held on Monday, August 2nd by
special arrangement with The Lantana
who will open their facilities especially
for us that evening .
For ·more particulars - schedules
~ntry fees, hotels and entry informa~
~Ion , - see our advertisement in this
Issue.

amer-i£an
lawn b()wl§
a§~()£iati()n

Honolulu
By Ray Johnson
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~
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Our annual dinner and election of
officers on January 21 was pleasantly
and ably moderated by President
Kappy Njus. Officers and Directors
elected for 1982 are pictured above,
left to right, bottom row: Ray Harvey,
Director; Henry Handy, President; Joe
Gelfoe, Director; top row: Les Lum, 1st
Vice-President; Lew Carpenter, Director; Fleming Yates, Sec.-Treas. (7th
term); Larry Ruminer, Director; Alice
Njus, 2nd Vice-President; and Kappy
Njus, Immediate Past President.
TOURNEY WINNERS: announced by Games Chairman , Leslie Lum :

Jack Marney Open Doubles: 1st, Bernice Peterson,
skip, and Ernie Howard. 2nd, Ray Harvey and C.H .
Ch

presid:;t~; Trophy: 1st, Robert Kauahikaua and Jack
O 'Brien . 2nd , William Gulledge and Bernice

HLBC Club Draw Doubles: 1st, Bernice Peterson and
C.H . Cheng. (4 ties) 2nd, Lew Carpenter and Tom
Rowlands , Bob Groff and Newt Price. Bob
Kauahikaua and Harold Robinson, Kappy Njus and
Ralph Geiser.
Henning Draw Triples: 1st, Tom Rowlands, Sally Gello,
& Bob Groff. 2nd, Bernice Peterson, Joe Gello, &
Naomi Fike.
John Bray Mixed Doubles: 1st, Kappy & Alice Njus2nd , Jack Bird & Bernice Peterson .
HLBC Singles: 1st, Bernice Peterson - 2nd, Bob Groff.
HLBC Ladies Singles: 1st, Alice Njus - 2nd, Bernice
Peterson.

1981 Nationals at Oakland: President Henry Handy,
silver medal in singles ; Fleming & Elsie Yates, gold
medal in Mixed Doubles; Elsie Yates & Alice Njus,
gold medal in Ladies Doubles (see picture).

February 18, the Visitors arranged a
fine dinner and get-together at the
Clubhouse. Marie Parkes and Pauline
McMillan headed the affair and all the
visiting ladies provided fine service.
We enjoyed the fine food and the Visitors said some nice things about the
Aloha Spirit at HLBC.
NEW (1981) MEMBERS:
Lester & Marie Parkes 01 Alberta, Canada
Stan and Anna Niven 01 Burnaby, Br~ish Columbia
Helen LaBarr 01 Hamburg, New Jersey
Ernest and Teresa Howard, Huntington, West Virginia
Ruth Papish, Kaneohe , Hawaii
Maurice and Florence Hawkins, Sarnaia, Ontario
Urban and Elsie Urton, Seattle, Washington
John Henderson, and Harry & Isabel Smale of Vancouver, British Columbia
Ben and Shirley Allmark ; Bill and Annette MacNeil of
Victoria, B.C.
Ron and Hilda Maunder, West Vancouver, B.C.
Harold and Edna Woodward , Wh~e Rock, B.C .
From Honolulu:
John and Dottie Bowen ; Clara Daue; Frank & Junetta
Der Yuen ; Charles & Toni Durbin; Greta Gaubinger ;
Eugene & Jean Gelfo; Wesley & Marilyn Hillerdahl;
Marie Kelly; Bob & Joan Mainwaring ; Eunice
Masumura; Frank Siavsky ; Charles & Beatrice
Stevenson; and Charlotte Woodruff.

We are sorry to report that one of our
most enthusiastic and longtime
Our HLBC Club has experienced bowlers, John Beukema (a past presione of its heaviest "invasions" of visi- dent) has moved with his wife, Kitty, to
tors, due in part to the severe Mainland the Big Island (Hawaii) . John had rewinter. Over 80 new bowlers have
turned to active bowling after openbeen playing on the Green and all rinks
are filled AM & PM , nearly every day. heart surgery (5 by-passes) and Kitty
One day 4 of our 8 lanes were " Fours" recently had 6 by-passes. John said
a rarity. On January 28, the Visitors she always had to beat him. Aloha.
challenged us locals (kama'ainas) and,
when the day was done , each side had
won 4 of the 8 matches (the locals did
barely ed~e the visitors on points). On

- In Memoriam Edward Weisberg
Walter Groshong
Larry Ruminer

..........................................................
Paterson

MOMENTUM
By Richard Lochridge
One of the important and useful
by-products of the "One-on-One" approach to membership recruiting is the
impetus that results from a club's
steady growth.
If most of your members are working
at involving new people, and if your
instruction program is good, new
members will result. Usually these new
members are enthusiastic about the
game. As they become more proficie!}t
they, too, will bring in new prospects.
This is the "momentum" of "one-onone. "
Clubs that have a built in membership resource as in retirement com-

munities will not utilize this factor as
much as clubs that are on their own . In
spite of this, however, "momentum"
can cause lawn bowling to be the "in"
recreation activity in your community.
The most difficult problem is to get a
predominence of your current members active in the one-on-one method .
Many excuses will result: "I don't
know anyone who will be interested ;" " I
am not the pushy type to sell the idea;"
"I really don't care whether our club
grows or not. "
Every club has someone who can
serve as a spark plug. Pick this person
and get as many members behind him
as possible. If you really want it and
work on it, the results will be astounding .
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You woutdn' t have. to c.a.U.
601l an ump.iJte. au. the. Ume.
.i..6 you would j l.U>,t Ilead OUlt
/lew Law6 06 the. Game. book!
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F-ine HeJlJUngbone
IT IS OUR PLEASURE TO OFFER YOU OUR NEW LINE OF GOLO LAWN
BOWLING JEWELRY.
HEIRLOOM FINE JEWELRY LOOKS EXACTLY LIKE SOLID 14K
GOLD JEWELRY BECAUSE EVERYTHING THE EYE SEES IS PURE
14K GOLD THE SOLID BRONZE COR E MERELY ADDS S IZE AND
WEIGHT THE SOLID 14K GOLD IS BONDED TO THE BRONZE
CORE BY A PATENTED ALLOY PROCESS. GIVING A LUSTROUS
14K FINISH. BACKED BY A LIFETIM E GUARANTEE AT A PHE·
NOMENALL Y LOW PRICE.
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IRVINE. CA. 92714
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CLUB
Bridgeport
By Steve Mosko

Mt. Vernon, New York 10552
Preceding the week of the Eastern
Division tournament play, Quincy and
Cunningham Park will be hosts of the
Eastern Division U.S. Singles
playdown . This will .be an open tournament, Saturday, July 31 st and Sunday, August 1st, to determine the
Eastern Division representative who
will participate in the United States
Singles Championship matches. So,
whether you're a spectator or a participant, plan to come early and take in
both events .

ZIP

McDougall, and Tom Mcintosh (s).
In our Club Singles contest the winner was Bill Miller; Club Doubles, John
Stevens and Bill Miller.
Our club has a program for the coming season with tournaments in a home
to home series with clubs in the Eastern Division. We will send members to
the Division and National tournaments.
Our Retiree League had a successful year attracting many new members
who enjoy bowling in the sun for health
and fun.
Members Lee Deepstrom and Steve
Mosko joined clubs in Florida again this
year entering the many tournaments
for fun in the sun.

The new officers elected for the 1982
season are: President, Tom Mcintosh;
Vice President , Jack Costello ;
Secretary-Treasurer, Hal Bartholomew; Tournament Chairman , Fred
Schempp; Promotion and Retiree
League Chairman, Steve Mosko.
We especially want to thank our past
President, Duncan Brown, for a very
excellent program during our 1981
year.
In our ladies club the following were
elected officers for 1982: President,
Cataract City
Ann Knapik ; Vice President, Mary
By
Alex Dunlop
Scott; Secretary, Marion Bush; TreasLocated as we are at Niagara Falls,
urer, Edith Miller.
Our Die-Hard Tournament was held N.Y., where the mighty Niagara River
on a very cold day in November. The funnels the waters of Lake Superior,
winners were Ann Mcintosh, Linda Lake Michigan, Lake Huron, Lake Erie,
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into Lake Ontario, we are somewhat
scarce of lawn bowling dialogue during
the long winter months.
However, judging by the spate of incoming mail this week, March 22nd ,
pertaining to lawn bowling, things are
looking up. My own particular group of
carpet bowlers, now seasoned veterans, after two winters of bowling in
our church hall , (we use regular lawn
bowls) are winding down a successful
and pleasant season.
This correspondent, having been
elected secretary-treasurer last fall ,
has been in touch many times with Ray
Northam, and Bill Todd of Bowls Magazine, just getting acquainted .
Our club president, Duncan Gillies,
has been holding monthly meetings,
going over Eastern Division correspondence and making plans for our
spring membership dinner. This will be
held on April 13th. We also have attended meetings with our Canadian
friends of the Niagara Frontier Lawn
Bowling Association in preparation for
the opening tournament on May 15th.
His many friends will be sorry to hear
that our recent past president, Elton
Wilson , passed away in February .
Elton was a tremendous worker who
got a lot of jobs done without a lot of
fuss .
Hopefully we are looking forward to a
new season of good bowling and renewed friendships .

membership promotion made all the
more important because we had to say
goodbye . to several long-standing
members who have moved south .
David Liddell , Tournament Chairman , reports that G.L.B.C. will again
participate in the almost weekly tournaments of the Southern Connecticut
Lawn Bowls Association and will host
our share of these all -day events.
Edward Durner, Club Events Chairman , says his committee , by popular
demand , plans to continue the monthly
Club Fun Days. Morning and afternoon
games are played with lunch at the
green. Also being arranged are Men's
Singles and Mixed Doubles tournaments.

Edison Indoor

- In Memoriam Harry W. "Scotty" Kean

By Roger A. Winters
Our members are keeping in trim for
our coming spring season of Qutdoor
bowling indoors at our facilities in
Cedar Grove , N.J. this winter.
Through the cooperation of the
Essex County Park Commission (who
maintain our summer greens) we have
enjoyed the use of one of the Essex
County gymnasiums every week-end
this winter.
Tournaments have been very popular and closely contested. Winners will
receive trophies at a banquet this
spring. As of this date, the only one
completed was the Triples . Winners
were Dick Decker, Tom Carrick and
George Ralston Sr. (s).

Greenwich
By William C. Babbitt
As with other clubs in the north, we
eagerly looked forward to our late April
opening. Dr. John Schinto, President,
has announced plans for irlcreased

Holy Name
By Paul A. Noffke, Jr.
We extend to George Sayer and the
Smithfield Avenue L.B.C . of Rhode
Island an open invitation to participate
in our Lawn Bowling Tournaments especially since they are experiencing a
delay in the completion of their new
facility in Pawtucket, R.1.
On March 21 st, the Greater Hartford
Dist. #2 Schedule Committee met in
Hartford and drew up a new schedule
which will call for all-day tournaments
in most cases. Such was the case up
until a few years ago .
We hope to start our 39th season
early in May with some sort of ceremony. See you all on the Greens .

New York
By Helen Ryan
The New York Lawn Bowling Club is
starting its 57th Season .
Our Spring Fling , known formally as
the Semi-Annual Meeting, was held
this March at the Swiss Chalet.
President Rosenberg announced
the Committee Chairmen for 1982:
Games , Dorothy Henry; Greens, Dr.
Ben Goldberg ; House and Hospitality,
Blanche Preene ; Membership ,
Elizabeth Thompson ; Entertainment,
Carl Palash and Beverly Miller; Public
Relations, David ~osenberg and Helen
Ryan .
Ray Carol , bur secretary, reported
that at the last board meeting held amid
snow, sleet and freezing rain, it was
voted to spend some of our hard accumulated cash on a new refrigerator and
some amenities for dining al fresco on
our enlarged terrace . All will be in read-
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iness for our Opening Day, Saturday,
April 24th.
We then made plans for the months
ahead over various libations and nibbled on hors d'oeuvres of barbecued
chicken , spare-ribs, pizza and tempura.
To the bowling clubs of Florida and
the Southwest who treated our migratory birds so kindly we extend a warm
invitatton to visit our greens this
summer.

We Offer
A
LiabUity&
Accident
Insurance
PrograDl
especially
Designed
For
ALBA
Lawn Bowling
Clubs!

Please Contact Us
. For Details &~
Brochure
WeAre __
Pete Manion &
Ursula Bell
Of
MANION/BELL
INSURANCE
Box 36186
Los Angeles, Ca. 90036
(213) 387-8294

Rhode Island
By George E. Gregory
At the annual meeting of the Board of
Directors the following officers were
elected : George E. Gregory, President ;
Robert Brandon, Vice President ;
James F. Candelet, Secretary ; Howard
Bacon, Treasurer; Ray Hamilton, Financial Secretary. Tania Tierney was
again elected President of the
Women 's Division . The new members
of the board are Ray Hamilton , Tania
Tierney , Victor Ford , and Arthur
Newton. George Sayer, Chairman of
the Committee of By-Laws, presented
complete change of the By-Laws to
meet the new conditions of the club's I
developments.
At their Annual Dinner, Bill Tomlinson was awarded top honors for his
record in the Senior Division.
The winter's severe conditions retarded much of the plans for our new
rinks .

a cordial welcome awaits all readers of
A.L.BA Bowls Magazine.

Springfield

By John McCaughey
Well , we are all looking ahead to
spring and the day we will all be together again at Forest Park lawn
greens , shake hands all around, wish
everybody good luck, polish our bowls,
check the bulletin board, move out to
the greens, make our start f!Jr another
great year of lawn bowling , to add to the
pleasant years and memories we
enjoyed in the past. We hope we will
see every member of our club and that
all the clubs we have had the good
fortune to compete with in the past will
be there to greet us. We love them all.
Be sure to make a serious effort to
have a friend with you to join in the fun .
We will all work together to develop the
skills of the new members, to bring a
love for the game and a new challenge
for all our new friends and members.
We have very good reasons to beSpalding Inn Club
lieve our greens will be in good condiBy Randall E. Spalding
I
tion and well cared for over the coming
This Scribe is happy to report that his I season .
bride and he journeyed the 1600 plus .
The committee working to bring in
miles to Sarasota, Florida and return i new members are : Billy Keay, Ernie
without even a scratched fender! This Nicoll, Bill Macloed, Lu Howarth, Bruce
we consider nothing short of miracu- I Clarke, Henry Flebotte, Nelson Hulse,
lous considering the fact that the Flor- Albert Christianson , Roy Fenton , Dave
ida traffic compared to our uncluttered Lawrence and John McCaughey.
highways is horrendous.
We have all lost a very good friend
We were warmly received at the and bowler in the passing of our club
Sarasota L.B.C. and pleased to find so I president Alex Nicoll. We will miss him
many of our Spalding Inn Club lawn ' very much. He was always there when
bowlers there. These included the we needed him. We hope Billy Keay
Sumner Smiths, John Sullivans, Wil- will be back from Florida and ready to
lard Spengemans and Robert Finlays go on opening day.
among others.
A visit to Sun City during the S.E.
Sunrise
Division Championships provided the I
By Marie Gorman
same enjoyable experience , and we
Those Sunrisers who did not go
only regret that time and strength did south for the winter enjoyed carpet
not permit us to stop by other Florida bowling during the cold season . Howclubs whose members frequently va- ever, due to ceiling/ asbestos probcation here.
lems, several weekends were unavailFrom February to April nature nor- able to us at Nassau Beach , but we did
mally accomplishes vast changes in have our Wednesday sessions at Long
Northern New Hampshire, but this year Beach.
we returned to find the landscape
Our membership needs a tremenabout the same as we had left it except dous boost and we are looking for.vard
that snow depths on the greens had to spring to step up our recruitment efshrunk from over three feet to less than forts.
one.
The Holmby Park episode in that
Inasmuch as a thick blanket of snow January 4th TV movie was a wonderful
is the best possible protection for the coup for lawn bowling . While we get
turf during the extreme winter months , many publicity items throughout the
we are antiCipating very good condi- year on a local level, there is no doubt
tions for a June 3rd opening . As always that California will have to blaze the

I
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publicity trail and hopefully we in the
Northeast will reap some benefit.

Thistle
By Mark Haber
With the coming of spring, our membership is looking forward to a fine season of competitive bowling together
with plans for increased membership
and publicity which will attract local interest in lawn bowling .
The Superintendent of Parks and
Recreation in Hartford, has assured us
of continued good care of our greens,
and we have had considerable improvement during ttie past few years,
with chemical treatment and fertilization. We anticipate good greens and
good bowling. The schedule committee in District #2 at a recent meeting
has arranged a fine schedule of events
for the forthcoming season and we look
forward to substantial entries.
Our Annual Spring Meeting will be
held on April 7th . Action will be taken on
several important matters. Election of
officers , and appointments of the
games , greens , house and other
committees will be enacted .

Trenton
By AI Winn
Sparked by our new president,
George Franklin , the Trenton club is
firmly on a growth pattern of new members to fulfill his challenge of "each one
bring one ." Already several new
bowlers have been signed up and
many more are being actively recruited, ending a decade of membership loss.
The club has been invited to demonstrate lawn bowling at two important
local public events in May and June,
viz., the 80th birthday of the park where
our greens are located, and on a special temporary rink on a center city
street for "Tre'lton J-Ieritage Days"
which last year attracted 160,000 visitors. These would seem to be excellent
promotion opportunities for us.
Our bowling season opens on May
1st, with regular bowling on Tuesdays,
Thursdays, Saturdays, and Sundays.
This year there will be a doubles league
and additional competitive events. A
fine schedule will take us bowling well
through October.
At its annual dinner meeting the club
elected Sam Lamb as vice president,
and named Bill Yardley as game
chairman . AI Winn and John Lugo were
reelected secretary and treasurer, re-

spectively. We were much pleased to bowling was prevented because of
note the return of AI Lyon to our club rain.
after his "sabbatical" year in Florida.
Some of our former members have
King City
organized a new bowling club in nearby
By Ross Baer
Hamilton township and will be applying
The dedication of the King City lawn
for A.L.B.A. membership. We bid them
bowling green, to the memory of Arthur
welcome!
S. Newman, will take place at 1 p.m.
May the 22nd at the Town Hall in King
City.
Our club owes its very existence to
Arthur whose name the green will now
bear. He was the guiding spirit and organizer of the club in 1973 when the
first green was built. It has been enlarged and improved and the present
Frank Chartier
is the result of substantial exfacility
Staff Correspondent
planning.
pense
and
3811 SE 3S Place
Arthur Newman was the guiding
Portland, Oregon 97202
spirit and was the first president of the
club, serving several terms in that capacity. His planning, dedicated leaderJefferson Park
ship and inspiring example were deciBy Art Kirk
sive factors in moving the club ahead to
The inventive genius of members of its present strong position.
.
Jefferson Park L.B.C. has come forth.
A special invitation is extended to
The extended unusually heavy rainy Northwest bowlers who know someseason (by March 1st we had about 5 thing about Arthur's activity in promotinches more precipitation than normal), ing the game he loved so much.
posed the problem of whether the
,y"~ ! ~~
greens were too soggy to be played
''i
c ' ,'
.... \."- 'i:~
en
upon, for here in Seattle bowling goes
~
~
Portland
"
.
c:::q.
on except during freezes and downBy Wes Gregg
' OREg~
pours. AI Bliler has designed and built a
This item is originating from the PortGreens Firmness Tester, which uses
the principle of a pressure gauge. By land L.B.C. but I really think that we
forCing a probe into the green a mea- should change our name to the Portsure in pounds exerted is read on the land Water Polo Club. From the
calibration. At present we judge that a amount of rain that we have had this
measure of forty pounds is a minimum month we could have gone swimming
in order to play on the greens without easier than playing bowls. We did have
damaging the turf. After further testing a few days when we were able to get
when the greens dry out, we will report out on the grass and try our luck, skill is
not in it on our soft greens.
more.
Homer Dunakin did have a goodly
But we have another inventive mind
also. Don Patton has designed and number of helpers out several days,
built a complete set of rakes, from white patching and sanding, cleaning the
plastic pipe, running on rollers. These ditches and L. Griffith helped by
are a big improvement over the previ- realigning the backboards.
We had a number of our members
ous rakes, because they standup on
the bank, and also are much lighter, to winter in California this year and judging from their comments they will go
the joy of the women.
The annual Washington's Birthday there again. Ray and Thelma Laws
Roll-in, February 20th, drew eighty have a home in Leisure World and
members for a festive lunch, featured spend all winter there. John and Arlene
Bauer and Frank and Elaine Chartier
by good humor, friendship, and dancspent a few months in Corona Del Mar.
ing to the music of Irene Rantucci, piFrank and Elaine also managed to win
ano, and Fred Bianci, guitar. You ought
to see International Bowling Board the Newport Harbor First Annual
"Family Feud" in an exciting last game.
president-elect Larry Hennings swing!
Our friendly volcano erupted again
This was the first Washington's Birthbut this time we did not get any ash to
day Roll-in for several years in which
Q)
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clean up. About the only thing Portland
got hit with was a batch of phoney
twenty dollar bills.
Berl Martin finally retired his VW van
and got a Dodge van. The VW had
been up and down 15 so many times
with a full load that it could go by itself.
Plans are being set up for the creation of a slide presentation of P.L.B.C,
ACTIVITIES suitable for group showing and recruitment of new members.
Portland will play host on Memorial Day
weekend to the N.W. Spring Tournament. We hope that the rains will have
ceased by then .

Queen City

..\

By Hal Jewell
Most of our northwest lawn bowlers
are like our golfers-we get out there
and indulge in our sport all winter as
much as the weather permits. But this
past winter has been a rough one for
us- more than average rainfall with the
result that if the rain wasn't falling when
we wanted to play the greens were too
soft to use. We envied some of our
players who were vacationing in Arizona and Hawaii! However, thankfully
the rains have lessened, the sun has
.peeked out a few times and we are able
to throw off our cabin fever and get in a
few games.
Greens Chairman Bill Brask and his
crew have been manicuring our greens
and we are looking forward to them
being in good shape for our tournament
play. Ben Craft has repainted our carts
that carry the equipment to the greens
and some improvements have been
made in the clubhouse.
Gladys Mallory, our stellar typist and
gal 'of all talents, has finished work on
our Roster book which also carries our
monthly schedule of activities and in
looking it over we for sure have another
busy year ahead of us.
Our Bridge turnout has been excellent during the winter with as many as
nine tables in use. Kathryn Wick is in
charge, aided by Hazel Crary.
We are looking forward to Ezra
Wyeth 's visit May 12th. Welcome back,
Ezra, we need you!
We want to invite everyone to compete in our Northwest Open Tournament which begins July 31 st and extends through August 7th. There will be
Mixed Pairs, Ladies and Men's Pairs,
Ladies and Men's Triples and Ladies
and Men's Singles. And to frost the

cake, this will be played during
Seattle's Seafair Week, with the Torchlight and other parades, Hydroplane
race on Lake Washington and other
special activities. Plan to come to
Seattle, bowl in our tournament and
have a wonderful time!

Spokane
By John M. Marchi
Spokane L.B.C. is ready to start its
second year on its new green and 1982
looks promising to us as we have a
number of first-ever activities .
Club opener will be in late April with a
coaching clinic by Ezra Wyeth scheduled for mid-May. We plan a grand
opening and dedication of our green in
June to recognize those who helped us
out.
In July the club will sponsor a lawn
bowling course as part of ~he Spokane
Free University curriculum.
Our year will end with our first-ever
tourney-an invitational mixed triples
with all Northwest Division clubs-in
September.
Spokane L.B.C. bowls on Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturdays at 1 :00 p.m .
and all affiliated bowlers are welcome .
Please call 255-6672 if you wish more
information on play schedule.

1982
NATIONAL OPEN TOURNAMENT

Clearwater L.B.C.
St. Petersburg L.B . ~ .

Stephens of Hermosa Beach . Wltn me
score tied going into the last end , the
outcome was decided on the final bowl.
In the other bracket, a lackluster dark
hotse trio of Sal Gonzalez , Stan
Palmer, and 'Gin Meredith from MacKenzie Park, Santa Barbara, defeated
Pasadena's Phil Blood , Frank Petit and
Bill Lloyd to gain the finals against the
veteran stellar combo from Hermosa
Beach.
The sun was setting in the West-it
was late-three 15 end games plus
burned ends had been played-a long
day of bowls-the six competitors
agreed it was time the " Bar" opened .
SOUTHWEST DIVISION The dark horse ha~ become a gray
.....,. plug-Mcinnes, White and Stephen
.
Joe Richardson
had carved out a well earned victory. At
Staff Corresp~ndent
the same time 25 novice singles
608 No. ~oothIlI Road
players competed with Woody Scott of
Beverly HIlls, CA. 90210
}.~ Santa Ana emerging as the winner.

===============

Iliii~~~~S:~~==~~-~~~~~~ Meanwhile, one week later, at Santa

&:

A Gnat's Eyelash Away
By Stan Palmer
The two team entries representing
the North District came within final
shots in the semi-finals of meeting
each other in the Playdown Finals for
the honor of representing Southern
California against Northern California
for the California State Triples Championship.
The tourney saw twenty-four strong
teams competing at Santa Anita Bowling Green Club 'greens at Arcadia
County Park under the usual faultless
guidance of Rowland Rapp, S.W. Division Tournament Chairman. In one
semi-final bracket Len Erickson and
Bob McGovney of Santa Maria with
Don Kee of MacKenzie Park lost to Neil
Mcinnes, Arnold White, and Davey

Barbara the State Fours and Novice
Pairs were dominated by the up and
coming new club, Santa Maria with Len
Erickson , Jim Robbie, Ray Tranten and
K.C. Agrelius winning the Fours, and
Gary Boyd and Bob McGovney capturing the. Pairs.

BEVERLY HILLS
By Joe Seigman

Cambria

£

By Tom Rawlings
.= :
The Cambria Club officially inaugurated its 1982 season with the Men's
Singles on February 18th. The winner,
Carr Tuthill, was hard pressed by three
other bowlers, Charlie Camozzi, Joe
Lapis, and Cliff Whitman, all of whom
won the same number of games. However., Tuthill becameochamp by scoring
the most total points.
The Women's Singles, originally set
for March 16th, was postponed for a
couple of days because of rain. The
ultimate winner was our president's
wife, Ida Parker. The runner-up was
Betty Powell.
The Cambria extends a cordial welcome to all bowlers who may be visiting
our near neighbor, Hearst Castle. Our
STRATOTURF green, located on Main
Street, is a village landmark. All you
need to get up a game is to drop into the
office adjoining the green. The secretary will put you in touch with some of
our always-available bowlers.

I~

There will be busy times at Beverly
Hills as our club hosts three major
Southwest Division Invitational Tournaments within an eight-week spanthe $1000 " 13th Annual Walt Disney
Masters" May 27th-31 st, the Taylor
Wilson Doubles July 3rd, and the Third
Annual Maccabiah Doubles July 17th.
All three of our renovated greens are
already in top playing condition , and we
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expect our huge temporary cl~b
house-standing in for the new bUilding soon to be constructed-to be
functional by May 1st.
Speaking of the Disney Tourney
(see separate story), stepping down as
chairman of the Disney, after 11 wonderful years at the helm, is Jack Holt. It
was under Jack's astute direction, ably
assisted by so many members over the
years, and, of course, Carroll Chase,
that the Disney has grown to be the
premiere invitational singles tour~a
ment in the United States. As the DIsney moves into its lucky 13th year, the
tournament and club leadership congratulates Jack for guiding us to our
lofty plateau.

WE ' RE PLAYING ARNOLD WHITE AND NEIL
McINNES IN A PAIRS MA TCH TODAY.
HOW ABOUT A WHOLE RABBIT??

/

Casta del Sol
By Gail Raphael

How many of you have ever bowled
in a "Mulligan" tournament? Yes, I said
bowled, not golfed. Dick Folkins staged
one down here and it proved the hit of
the early season.
Each member of a " Mulligan" trio
bowls five ends in each of the three
positions, the order to be determined
by the team. By careful preparation of
the entries (see Folkins for instructions) each contestant also bowls five
ends against each member of the opposing trio. The result proved to be a
melange of frustrated strategies, large
swings and much fun. The highlight
came when Lamm tdeus, four points
down on his last shot, hit the jack solidly
and emerged with seven points and a
win.
,
The C.D.S. league record fell to 3-5
largely as a result of two Austin
Johnson shots that were too impossible to describe. We also lost' our first
visitation in a squeaker with Newport.
But we did better against Rancho
Bernardo-we were rained out.
Than~s to the skill , patience and
teachin~ability of Vic and Lucille Christensen, we finally have an effective
program for new bowlers underway.
Two of their better students have had
illustrious records on the hardwood alleys. Which only goes to prove that
once a bowler, always a bowler.

Claremont
By Hank Maxwell
Lights! Action! Camaraderie! Yes,
good neighbors, we turned on our new
lights at beautiful Claremont L.B.C. in
June '81 and enjoyed respite from the
blazing summer heat with a dandy
night· bowling season . The lights
should permit us to attract more non~ .

Evr.a. wyUh sa.y~ tita;t
1 ~eep my ~ on
.the ma.:t and .to.6e 800
.tb<l ., J.;t lu.U.t hnpJto ve
my deUveJty .
~6

ever the odds might have been against
it, that Scottish-Welsh-Tasmanian
combination won all 3 games for 1st
place on their green and got out of town
before a recount could be demanded.
Thanks to both clubs for well-run
events.
And I must mention the new members who have enlarged and improved
our ranks. Welcome aboard to Donn
Ragan , John Simonelli , and Lee Durko.
We were visited on a recent Sunday
morning by a group of 18 mentally
handicapped adults brought to the club
by the Escondido Parks and Recreation Department as part of its Handicapped Program . Several of our members spent a couple of rewarding hours
helping these handicapped adults
learn to grip and deliver the bowls. Our
visitors had a truly different and memorable outing , and the program will be
repeated, you may be sure.
If it is not already on your schedule,
please make note that the Escondido
Triples will be conducted on Saturday,
August 21 st, again on the greens of the
San Diego L.B .C. Hugh MacDonald is
planning a first-rate event, but it will be
great only if YOU are there. Plan on it!
Our resident Guru on Grass Culture,
Edgar Haley, participated in what
surely must be an AL.B.A first when
he fielded questions on greens construction and maintenance which
came to him via the Peace Satellite
whose. western US. terminus is at
Santa Cruz. Both the North and South
islands of New Zealand, and a halfdozen or so Pacific islands-including
Guam and Fiji-had representatives at
their end of the communications satellite and kept Edgar busy for more than
an hour responding to detailed questions on this rather arcane subject. The
program, conducted at Santa Cruz
under the auspices of the Agricultural
University in New Zealand and the U of
Escondido
C at Santa Cruz, certainly demonBy Jack Williams
strated that Edgar's "Green Book" has
The year got off to a smashing start been read far and wide.
for our bowlers on the tournament trail.
- In Memoriam The se'ason opener at Pomona saw our
Dr. Ernest A Opacity
intrepid triples team of Hugh MacDonald, Jack Williams, and Lee Durko
Hermosa Beach
walk off with the Stuchfield Memorial
By Bertha R. Cook
Trophy as first place winners on their
Seems as though we've had more
green and overall. Emboldened by that than our share of colds, flu and broken
heady taste of success (or some bones. But with spring here, it just has
strange flavor) , the first two named to get better.
then enlisted the superior skills of
At our annual meeting we made
Mollie Johnson in the hotly-contested history-elected a woman to be our
Hermosa Beach Mixed Triples. What- president-and NO ONE could be bet-

retirees who can't get off on weekday
afternoons without playing hookey. N.ot
to mention moths .. . then the word
gets around.
Membership is pushing to 100 mark,
and we had a ball at our January 14th
Annual Banquet, featuring fellowship ,
festivities and filet mignon . During
1981 we were happy to host the.District
Playdowns for the National Singles and
Doubles Championships , and we
enjoyed spirited matches with our
friends from the clubs of Pasadena,
Pomona, Redlands, Riverside and
Santa Anita.
We're pleased to report that several
of our perennial leads have been elevated to part-time vice-skiphood . This
development is reflected in our treasury with the sale of three measuring
tapes and five pieces of chalk late in the
year. Our Junior Program again was
something of a disappointment, largely
due to the fact that only four of our
members are under 63 .. . and all are
over 46. Eight of our athletes are currently in vigorous training for our
Over-Eighty Singles Tournament
scheduled for March and April.
We wonder how many other clubs
have a president (or member, for that
matter) who graduated from Bowling
Green State University? Our doughty
prexie, Art Wilson, majored in English
and Physical Ed at that institution!
It should further be reported that
Vice-President George Lemoine won
the Home Beautiful Medallion for Most
Improved Clubhouse Office Decor, and
that Willard " Back Jack-Knife "
D~ttweiler retained the coveted Jack
LaLanne Most Effective Use of Body
English Trophy.
Greetings, and best wishes to all
clubs for as great a season as we hope
to have! Come see us!
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ter suited to the job. It is Helen Stephen
and, in addition to bei./'lg just the best
darn bowler around these parts, I'm
sure she has what it takes to preside
over the Hermosa Beach bowlers. We
wish the best!
Lee Arms tells me that someone had
heard that he'd retired. How does one
"retire" from a bowling club?) He assured them that such was not the case
and, in view of the fact that he has a
lifetime membership, he is certainly not
about to. He has not been able to play
as much as he would like-but he is
certainly a "member in good standing"
and ever so welcome whenever he can
make it.
Out of four entries from Hermosa
Beach in the Murray-Allison Men's
Singles, Arnold White came in first,
with Neil Mcinnes runner-up .
We had a good turnout and a lovely
day for our " ladies day" with delicious
cakes provided by Santa Monica. And
the St. Patrick's Day games were, as
usual, lots of fun.
• ....,.. _

has also been scheduling our infreWith 16 new members so far this
quent rains for second and fourth year, and 6 more in the process of reThursdays. Bill assures us that repre- ceiving instruction, we are off to a good
sentations to Higher Authority have start in our New-Member campaign.
now resolved the conflict in favor of Richard Lockridge suggested the
theme in his Bowls Magazine
ladder play .
Cal Rood is quarterbacking bay articles- "One-on-One" and ''Talk to a
league play for both Holmby Park and Friend ." We are using this promotion
the league (Hermosa Beach , Santa here and accomplishing great results.
By urging every member to secure
Monica, Beverly Hills, and Holmby).
one
new member, we can double our
Play started April 9th and continues
every other Friday tnrough August membership this year, if it works as well
as at the start. Tell them, they'll forget.
27th.
Show
them, they may remember. But
Greens and Park Board Chairman
involve
them and they'll understand! Sky Kleinhans has set up a renovation
Chinese
Proverb.
program for the Dorothy Cella Green .
After
a
splendid winter with our CaTuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturand
other visitors, they are now
nadian
days at 12:30 p.m. continue as Blind
to
their beautiful Canadian
returning
Draw days at Holmby with play set up
by Games Chairman Archie Mac- summer:
British Columbia
Crimmon and Committeemen Bill From
Enid Darrock, Orley & Mary Fuson , Mike & Betty Horri McQueen, Chuck West, and George
gan , Jim & Phyllis Hunter, Fred & Louis Marriott,
Seitz. Come see us and play when you
Allan McCauley, Jan Peterson, Marshall & Dorothy
Smythe, Doris Stewart
are in the area.
From Ontario

Laguna Beach

Sidney & Margaret Blumson, Jack & Marion Clarke,
Egerton & Dorothy Daniel, Ewart & Sylvia Davies,
Leslie & Min Price

By George W. Benson
From Saskatchewan
Harold Clayton . Jim Parker
Again
the
weather
is
a
topic.
A
little
By Walt Wortham
rain came before, during , and after the From New York City
Helen Ryan
Ides of March. Even St. Pat got
Also our regular members who are here only in the
drenched a bit.
winter season : Lou and Harmony Bildstein from ColoA special event in February was the rado, Ray and Thelma Laws from Oregon, and Grant
Rhoda Pritchard Mixed Pairs Tourney, and Mary Valentine from Utah.
- In Memoriam Ladies Skip: The champions in the
John H. Sharer
championship flight were Edra Riehl
and Norm Balch. Runner-ups were
Leisure World
Doris Stewart and Arthur Gibson. In the
ARIZONA
"A" Flight the winners were Jess
Benson and Jim Hunter: Runner-ups
By Eldon Schmad
were Barbara Beckett and Ray Laws.
Winter bowling was most enjoyable
Specially prepared calligraphy scrolls and with 1he arrival of our spring , in
were awarded to the above contest- FebrtJary, we were primed for the an,. ants.
nual club championships in March. The
Holmby's first visitation of the year
Our centenarian , Jesse Riddle, rolled New ~owler' s sign-up sheet showed
was to Newport Beach March 23rd . the first bowl in the tournament named promise of some excellent competition
Pictured are Hal Royston (N .B.) and in his honor. Held on February 8th, the and we were not disappointed. It was
Bill Powell (H.P.), Tournament Chair- entire city of Laguna Beach honored terrific. Lorrie Wenaas emerged as the
men. The hosts won , but first aid ad- him. Mr. Riddle is a former Mayor of the women 's novice victor and her husministered on the bus home by veteran city. Beautiful scrolls were presented to band , Steve, not to be out-done ,
practitioners Jim Ashforth and Jim him from the city, from the Little League emerged the men's novice champion .
Hasty was 100% effective . Observers (in March he will again throw out the This annual tournament is always conrated the Song Fest going home A for first baseball to start their season) , ducted as a double elimination schedvolume and enthusiasm , C- for musical from the Department of Water and ule. Most games were won or lost by
verisimilitude.
Power, from the Chamber of Com- such close margins the winners were
Tournament and Visitations Chair- merce, and from our Lawn Bowling seldom known until the last bowl rested
man Bill Powell , has set up a full Club . Lorna Mills, President of Laguna ;oo-..r..r..r.....o'".....o'"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"J"..rJ"J"J"J"J"J"";';
schedule of special events for the year. Federal Savings presented him with a EDITOR'S NOTE: We are using a new
The Ladder Tournament is underway lei of 100 carnations. His birthday cake type face in this Edition. I think it is
with play planned for the second and measured 4'x5'. What a day! What a easier to read than the previous face .
fourth Thursday mornings of each tremendous centenarian is JESSE Reader comments are always welmonth. Unfortunately, the weather man RIDDLE!
come.

Holmby Park

~ . ';\
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on the green. Tournament Chairman
Bill Zarvis was probably our "Most Improved Bowler of the Year, " ending up
as Men's Singles Champion, as well as
sharing the Men's Pairs Award with our
president, Fred Widmann. The
women's events were equally as eventful and unpredictable. Despite the
competition, Eva Widmann emerged
again as the Women 's Singles Champion and shared honors with Martha
Clemons in the Women 's Pairs Championship. Mixed Doubles winners were
Kitchie Sherrill and Elbert Bushnell.
So far this year we have hosted visitations from Casa Fiesta Travel Trailer ..
Resort, Mountain View L.B.C., Sun r
City, Arizona, and Venture Out Travel
Trailer Resort, Mesa, Arizona.
Coming events for the month in·
cludes visitations by three tour groups
from California and our annual "Barbecue and Beer-Bust. "

Newport Harbor
By Nor-m Clark

Activity is our middle name, and it
surely has been demonstrated more
than ever this year.
The Family Feud, a tournament for
husband and wife teams, was won by
the Chartiers, visiting us from Oregon.
Our own Norm Sonntags were runnerups. Our Mixed Doubles were recently
concluded and won by Margaret
Persina and Vern Miller over the AI
Morrisons. As this is written, our Open
Singles Tournament is underway with
a number of former champions in the
field. We will report the results in the
next issue.
We are continuing in Coast League
competition and are doing better than
last year. At the moment we show 10
wins and 6 losses which puts us in third
place.
As a departure from bowling, we had
a cribbage tournament. Lots of fun and
finally Hal Royston emerged the victor.
Then came St. Patrick's Day which
we celebrated with a fine corned beef
and cabbage dinner, fine music and
local entertainment. Our thanks to
Pearl Reed and her committee for all
their efforts.
And now an invitation to all you
snowbirds and sunbirds to visit us
whenever it gets too hot or cold for you
at home. We have beautiful facilities
and the Pacific Ocean provides lovely
temperate weather. Come see us.

AMERICAN TEAM DEFEATS BRITISH IN INTERNATIONAL MATCH
Xhe Britons were on a tour of the world in 1927_ They
had outbow1ed the champions of Canada, South Africa,
and . New Zealand but were downed by the Pasadena L.B.C.
players 23-14. ,

Pasadena
By John Marshall

Got our Valley League off to a good
start, although we lost ou r 5th club
which was Arroyo Seco. They are no
longer in business and have disbanded. Pasadena feels fortunate to
have several of the former Arroyo Seco
members join our group.
During the recent rains we had a
flooding in our locker room area. Some
of the stalwarts got up on the roof, removed piles of leaves and did some
quick patching . Meanwhile, we had a
general cleanup in the locker room .
Carpeting hauled outside , lockers
moved away from walls, and a corner
wooden cabinet yielded some precio.us
secrets. Six scrapbooks going back to
the early twenties were found on a bottom shelf. What reading and what pictures! Interesting sidenote : Arroyo
Seco greens were completed in time
for the '32 Olympics held in Los
Angeles.
I was fascinated with the history of
the Pasadena club. Did you know that
we initiated the first British-American
Trophy for lawn bowlers? The press at
that time likened it to the Lipton Cup for
yachting. The donor of the cup was
Charles Fox, an Easterner who came
out here every winter. Legend has it
that he stopped first at the bowling club
to register and then went on to his
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hotel.
We have lined up some interesting
visitations with Long Beach , Santa
Monica, Friendly Valley and Santa
Anita . Even Claremont is coming to
town on the 16th of April. Santa Anita
gave us the red carpet treatment
(literally) when we visited them. To
date, we have not been able to return
the favor. Right now we are looking at
late September or October.
We have a spring party set for May
2nd . Everybody helps with food preparation. We have our own band , and it's
just a great time for all members and
guests.
Drop in on us. You are always welcome. Our greens are coming back to
quality level and a visit should prove to
be a very pleasant time for you and for
us.

Oaks North
By Buck Torrens

A recent inquiry prompts me to advise those who do not have the good
fortune of living in Southern California
that the Oaks North Bowls Club is located in Rancho Bernardo, a community in the extreme northeast section of
San Diego, about twenty miles from
downtown. We are the youngest of two
clubs located here, the other is the
Rancho Bernardo Bowls Club.
While most ·of our visitation play is
with other clubs in Southern California.

we do vary it a little with matches outside the state and sometimes outside
the country. In April, we are traveling to
Sun City, Arizona, for a match with the
Sun City club which makes a very interesting over-night trip.
For our comfort and the comfort of
visiting team members we have made
plans for sun shades to be constructed
over the benches which surround our
rinks. When the benches are completed we may be over-burdened with
bowlers wanting to be leads.
The only competition between club
m~mbers thus far this year was the
Skips Singles Tournament which was
won by Lee Durko, with Beldon Morgan
the runner-up.

Rancho Bernardo
By Mollie Johnson
There has been a change at Rancho
Bernardo L.B.C. A special meeting was
called during 'January to solve a problem the club was having with the imbalance of skips, vice-skips and leads.
After an animated discussion , the
membership voted to do away with the
system of rating and adopt a system
that has worked well for San Diego
L.B.C.: President Lou Weston will appoint three members of known ability
and respect to make up the board . With
the new system some tournaments
wer~ automatically eliminated . So far
everyone seems happy.
We have had some enjoyable visitations with Oaks North and San Diego
clubs and a visit to Laguna. Riverside
will be playing on our greens this week.
Bob Briegel is busy doing the preliminary work for the Rancho Bernardo
Triples Invitational. Bob and Walt
Doyle of Oaks North are coordinating
this event.
Bob Briegel and Willard Sniffin met in
the finals for the Men's Singles Championship. It was a well fought game with
Willard leading for most of the game,
but Bob didn't lose his cool and came
through to win.
Doreen (Mollie) Johnson of the
Rancho Bernardo club, Jack Williams
of the Oaks North club and Hugh MacDonald of the Escondido club combined to win the. Club Invitational Triples event held at Hermosa Beach.

Recreation Park
By Robert L. Gailey
We are pleased to introduce six new
members who have joined our club
since January 1st-Carmon E. Balentine, C.J . Brashier, Joseph M. Harkins,
Larry W. McDowell , Richard Desmond ,
and Lester L. Showalter, all from Long
Beach .
We are indebted to Paul Owen,
chairman of our publicity committee,
for the BIG SURPRISE of the dayseeing and reading the full page and a
quarter covering an illustrated article
by staff writer Wiggonton in the PressTelegram, Friday, March 5th, on the
important subject of " Lawn Bowling. "
There were two stars, our member Arnold White and the subject of lawn
bowling. The story about Arnold is most
interesting . He was a chemist in
Northern Rhodesia, then played professional soccer and bowling in
England. Later, he came to the U.S.A.
where he has bowled for 19 years, having won a minimum of ten titles, the last
one of which was the Murray-Allison
Singles in Riverside last month .
Many of us have appreciated the
valuable instruction we received for a
period of two hours from that wellknown bowling expert, Ezra Wyeth .
Periodically, he comes by to give us the
full benefit of his knowledge and experience in bringing home to us the need
for following certain procedures in
order to make our bowling techique
more effective. We appreciate this opportunity very much .
Our worthy friend and member, Ben
Larner, has permitted us to dig into his
memorabilia file and come up with
some gems of the past about our club.
For example, did you know that on November 17th, 1937, seventeen friends ,
who were all active business and professional men , held a series of preliminary meetings relative to organizing a
new lawn bowling club in Long Beach?
To my knowledge only one man of
these seventeen survives today, that
being Layman W. Lough , still practicing
law in Long Beach .

Redlands

scheduled-that is the day it rains!
In the first match with Riverside for
the Gil Morse Trophy on a home-andhome basis, we were able to complete
the match on the Riverside greens. The
two clubs tied in matches but Riverside
had a plus 14 points. The second
match has been postponed twice due
to the weather and we are still waiting
to play on the Redlands greens.
The ladies were able to play in their
visitation on February 24th at Riverside, with Redlands co-hosting. Club
winners were Doris March (won both
games) , Jewel Ruiter , Barbara
Ramsey, Maria Bahrs , and Bea
Forrest.
On February 13th, the club held a
Valentine party. Members bowled 10
ends and stopped for refreshments
and then bowled another 10 ends. A
cake in the form of a heart . was presented to the member whose birthday
was the closest to Valentines Day. It
was a tie between Isabelle Pestalozzi
and Kathleen Micalef, so the two ladies
cut the cake into two parts .
We enjoyed the visit to the club of
Toby Daviau of Victoria, B.C. Toby was
a short-term member of our club and
bowled with us during his stay at Palm
Desert. Phoebe Hill, Lucy Hayward,
Nelle Sherrod and Peg Bennett will be
in Victoria in June and Toby has invited
them to bowl while in that city.
We entertained Claremont L.B .C.
recently and although sprinkles fell during the match , we were able to complete the game. Redlands won a
closely contested match . We also had
a reporter and photograpi:ler from a
local paper and they gave us a very
good write-up.
P-................................IO'"'........................................................................
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By Peg Bennett
I wonder why the sun shines so R
beautifully on non-bowling days but ~
when a visitation or tou rnament is ~~~............
~
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Riverside
By Chuck Powers
We are off and rolling in the new
year. Our officers, President John Neblett, Vice President Bob Orr and
Secretary/ Treasurer Eg Hammond,
are showing the way and we expect to
have a super year.
After twelve years as Secretary/
Treasurer, Honorary Life Member C.
Houston Smith retired from the job.
Thank you Houston for the many years
of dedicated service.
There seems to be an air of renewal
in the club with improvement of performance the goal. Instruction Committee Chairman John Mylne, has come
up with a way to calculate a bowling
average for 3 man cutthroat games. It
sounds interesting and I hope to try my
hand at it soon. Also Bob Mcinnis is
working on a club ladder, another incentive to better lawn bowling .
Improved banks, ditches and repositioned sun shelters add to the pleasure
of bowling on our excellent greens.
Three greens occupied by bowlers in
white was the scene when ninety-one
men competed in the Murray-Allison
Singles, February 20th and 21 st.
Our greens were again predominantly white on February 24th when
ninety-six women participated in the
Southwest Division A.W.L.B.A. Triples.
We were pleased to host these tourneys.
Bob Orr planted thirty-nine rose
bushes and when they bloom they will
add to the beauty of the greens and to
our bowling enjoyment.
Farewell to Thelma and Ray Hastings who moved to Redding, California.

San Diego
By Wayne Dancer

The first event of our winter quarter
was the R.W. Case Triples, held on
January 19th, which attracted 42 entrants. It was won by Jack Purdie, John
Morrison and Augie Behmer. A week
later Oaks North came down for a
match . In the moming the San Diego
club won 7, lost 4, with one tie. It was
just reversed in the afternoon , with
everyone happy.
Winners of the Club Triples, on January 30th , were : 1st-Bill Leslie,
Wayne Dancer and Jim Smith ; 2ndChris Gulbransen, Chrissie Wood and
Loretta
Geisner:
3rd- Harvey

Normington, Chuck Melvin and Betty
Barraclough. Thirty-six members took
part in this event.
With 26 contesting in the Men's Singles on February 13th, Jack Williams
won the first prize, and Jack Purdie the
second. On February 20th a large
group of 57 joined in friendly competition between hometown bowlers and
visitors, with the latter winning. Refreshments added to the enjoyment of
the occasion .
A closely contested match with the
Rancho Bernardo Seven Oaks Club,
there, on February 24th, was won by
the hosts, eight games to six. Forty-one
members took part in the Club Singles
on February 27th . Results : 1stMargaret Hughes, 2nd-Don Bacon ,
and 3rd- Mort Schochet.
Forty bowlers participated in the
Jack Purdie Mulligan Triples event on
March 27th . Winners were, among the
Skips, 1st-Loretta Geisner, 2ndC.M. MacDougall , 3rd-Bill Leslie ;
among the Vice-Skips, 1st and 2ndChrissie Wood and Emma Morrison
(tie) , and 3rd-Nona Raymond ; among
the Leads, 1st-Bill O'Connor, 2ndBetty Barraclough, 3rd-Joe Crawford.
The winning pair in the Meade Barrie
Doubles, on March 30th, was Bob Lee
and Bill Schmer.
Earl Berg has been appointed to
serve as our Visitation Chairman . He is
anxious to arrange visits with other
clubs. Many visitors drop in to bowl with
us; we always welcome more. Contact
the club through the secretary, Ruth
Erickson, 6565 Bing St. , San Diego,
CA.92115.
- In Memoriam Charles Lutes

Santa Ana
By AI Goddard
A Fun Day was hosted by the Santa
Ana club on its greens March 8,
chairmanned by Austin Johnson, assisted by Joe Choat. One hundred entries were filed with 96 competing in
triples. The winners were :
A.M.
Green 1: A. Johnson, F. Boyer, D. Shipman
Green 2: D. Talt, B. Brown , M. Mellen
Green 3: Roy Eklund , I. Miller, J . Gron .
Green 2: 1. Ina Jackson, M. Wilson , G. Paull
Green 2 : B. Melaragno, P. Contreras
Green 3: J. Lingenfelter, P. Madden, V. Allen
P.M.
Green 1: 1. S. Steiner, P. Furjanek, D. Rinden
Green 2: D. Folkins, R. Wintrode, D. Smythe
Green 3: A. Johnson, D. Wotring , B. Beckett
Green 2: 1. J . Lingenfelter, E. Riehl, P. Contreras
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Green 2: R. Nichols. J . Smith , D. DemasI
Green 3: Santoptro, L. Borg, S. Ballard
Club Scores: Santa Ana 17; Groves 15; Newport Beach
& Meadows tie, 11.

With the large attendance the Refreshment Committee was equal to its
task and included- Eva Jackson,
Chairman , Gladys Campbell, Helen
Contreras, Marjorie Patterson, and
Mimi Majer.
March 28th Santa Ana club sponsored a March of Dimes fund raising
tournament. Carroll Chase, of Irvine,
was appointed chairman and received
a letter March 31 st in appreciation for
the contribution sent from Ellen Wilcox,
Orange County Chairman . Chase reported over $100 was raised . Th~ w,inning trophy, a donation from Priscilla
Furjanick, was awarded to the team
composed of Earl Pore , (s) , Frank Santopietro, (v) , and Elsie Eggett, (I) ,

Santa Barbara
By Betty Watson
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The rainy weather has played havoc
with the "best laid plans of - - men."
We were exceptionally fortunate in that
the day in March when we entertained
the Llanelli Bowling Club the clouds
broke temporarily. The ladies (who
don't bowl) and the gentlemen from
Wales appreciated a delicious luncheon and two games. Our club members really pitched in , serving almost a
hundred people , Another group from
Wales will be our guests in late April.
Between and among raindrops we
enjoyed the company of the South
West Division play-offs for Rinks and
Novice Singles,
Within the next few weeks MacKenzie Park Club, which has been offered
the use of one of our greens on their
bowling day while one of theirs is being
repaired, will join us on Saturday f<;>r
inter-club bowling. A new class will
graduate soon, having had their instruction under greatly adverse conditions .

Santa Maria
By Sam Dalzell
As this goes to press, we will be starting our fifth year as a club. We now
have fifty-eight members and three
students who are about to become
members. These include City Councilman Toru Miyoshi, Mrs. Miyoshi and
Bob Chambers. We are not large in
numbers, but most of our members are
very active and bowl at every opportu-

nity so are gaining in experience. With
more experience, more of our members are entering tournaments held at
various clubs and doing well and expect to do even better.
On the local level, our Mixed Doubles Tournament was won by Margaret
Craig and Art Albertoni , with Evelyn
Robbie and Bob McGovney runnerups.
Our home-and-home visitations with
Cambria, Friendly Valley, McKenzie
Park, and Santa Barbara have been
very enjoyable and we have met some
very friendly and gracious people at
these games . This year we anticipate
another pleasant relationship, as
Fresno is added to our visitation list.
Last year we were able to purchase a
Scott Bonner mower and bu ild a
planer. With this equipment and by following Dr. Haley's book on greens
care, our greens committee, headed by
Ray Tranten, have our greens in very
•
fine condition .
This year we are raising funds and ,
with the cooperation of the Santa Maria
Parks Department, expect to have a
modest club house constructed by
mid-summer. It will be similar to the
club house at San Jose and we thank
Tom Mansfield of San Jose for his help
with the plans.
Officers for 1982 are : President,
Sam Dalzell ; Vice President, Hazel
Hoge ; Secretary , Mae Stronge ;
Treasurer, Katy Barry; Directqrs, Ray
Tranten, Clarence Bentley , Evelyn
Erickson.

Sun City
By Roberta Parra
Our club is rolling smoothly under the
guidance of President Cleo Jarrell, and
his efficient committee chairmen , who
in turn have chosen committees that
really get the work done.
Our greens, under the skillful hand of
Amos Greenamyre continue to be'
among the very best in Southern California, a joy to play on .
,
Keith Coffey, Tournament Chairman, has completed a very successful
series of inter-club tournaments.
Delmar Joyce directs our visitations
and organized our annual trip to Sun
City, Arizona, continuing the competition begun four years ago by the late
Bill Boyle of Sun City, California, and
Arizona's Dr. Frank Reider. We failed
to regain the trophy this April but look
forward to another chance in the fall

when we will meet again at Sun City,
California.

Long Beach
By Joe Ibe
This spring our glorious weather
continues, and our bowlers and "just"
bowlers, with their flaws and odd deliveries, are swarming onto the greens .
The latter sort of play is putting a blemish on a game which rewards skill and
finess'e.
Doreen Collins, our president, came
to the obvious conclusion that the situation could be turned around with a
tutoring program. Her first move was to
contact Dr. Ezra Wyeth , requesting him
to conduct a clinic for our club. He
obliged , willingly. Dr. Wyeth concentrated on all the important facets of
good bowling conduct and form, plus
suggestions for improvement. As a result, virtually all of the players are better
bowlers.
Ambitious Harold Sisk and his
member crew had our greens in competitive condition for the Southwest
A.W.L.BA Mixed Pairs Tournament. A
full house played under sunny skies ,
and it turned out to be a classy A-1
shoot-out. I am delighted to report that
perhaps the highlight of this event was
when our talented Jo Smith (s) with
John Roller had the right chemistry to
win top honors. Also, Phyllis Madden
(s) and John Guerra won show money.

MacKenzie Park
Santa Barbara, CA
By Fred Zannon

~

merchandiser par excellence, Fred
Treichel. It is he who keeps us supplied
with bowls, chalk, shoes, hats, measures and other necessities. Then
there is President Velma Egan who
heads a conscientious board which
provides sound leadership.
In addition to our weekly bowling
schedule there are many other activities . We have a crew of peripatetic
bowlers who travel far and wide to
other clubs here and abroad.
During the year Jack Ramsay programmed the ladder bowling which
ended with a play-off. Bill Doliante won
the A flight and Sal Gonzalez was
runner-up. B flight winner was Stan
Palmer with Sam Fisher runner-up.
On March 22 a contingent from
Llanelli Bowling Club in Wales arrived.
After a cordial welcome from our club's
first president, Joe Bell , everyone
enjoyed a sumptuous lunch prepared
by Helen Hambley and her committee .
It was a beautiful sunny day for the
bowls which followed , a pleasant
. memory through the years to come.
Finally there is " Little Mac" who overlooks our greens from La Cumbre Peak
and says : " Be a candidate for a longer
life and happiness. Keep Bowling!"
- In Memoriam Joe Duell
Ann Wiersema
Helen Olander

Santa Monica
By George Balling
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The story that claims Sir Walter
Raleigh finished a game of lawn bowls
before sailing out to decimate the
Spanish Fleet may be apocryphal. It
does exemplify, however, the spirit one
experiences when bowling as a
member of MacKenzie Park L.B.C. The
pervasive harmony and good fellowship is manifested through the club's
activities.
Our club was honored by their SeAccomplishments are the result of
selfless efforts by many individuals. rene Highnesses the Prince and PrinTom Hambly sets the design for each cess Zur Lippe when they visited our
day's bowling. Ed Burling , Herb green recently. In the picture, PresiSorensen, Don and Glad Key, Glen dent Cris Flores is showing the royal
Boyles, Roger Thompson , Pete and couple how to hold a bowl. In April the
Adriel Hanson, Brad Eyman , the ladies club held its first Target Bowl tournawho provide the coffee hours and many ment details of which are described
others do much , also, to make ours an elsewhere in this magazine . It proved
outstandinq club. One must mention a . to be an exciting event.
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Bowl-In-At-The Groves
By Mad Dog Meierstein
Here at the Groves we only bowl
Tuesday , Wednesday, Thursday ,
Saturday and Sunday. How can you go
wrong with a plus 13 green all the time?
It's a touch bowler's paradise. The average head here will have 6 to 16 bowls
in a very tight head until some smart
donkey thinks 'Let's drive and burn the
end .'
I have little to say about the Groves
bowlers and their victories to date. And
yet, we will have at least 15 of the most
enthusiastic bowlers in the Disney,
plus about 5 good good (I predict a
winner in the Ladies) .
The next thing I want to get in trouble
about is the Southwest Division tournament. From what I hear a lot of
out-of-towners are going to attendP.I.M.D., back east and Canadian.
Well fellows , enjoy yourselves, and I
hope the courtesy shown me always by
your divisions will be shown to you (off
the green that is). Good luck to all and
don't forget the Russell Rink Plus I the
1st and 2nd of May.
My wife Genevieve has said , " Don't
ever put something in print that will get
you involved ," so I won 't go into the
new manner of selection for lawn
bowlers to represent the U.S. (Gosh, I
may be 55-the good old speed limitbefore I can even enter my namewhatever good that would do!) But you
know something, I want to be allowed
to be considered each year, good, bad
or indifferent.
Lawn bowling is such a wonderful
game, and the many nice people you
meet surely outweighs the few wrong
bias you have to expect.

crease interest a variety of scoring systems are used.
Our nine-club Coast League offers
stiff competition . Sixteen playing dates
this year. Saddleback has eight triples
teams entered-some play four times,
some only three during the season.
In February our members voted to
change the status of our 44 women
members to Active from Associate. All
of our women members are also members of A.W.L.B.A. Many of these
women are GOOD bowlers and have
made a fine showing in the many
events they participate in.
~..r..;e:ao-..o-".,.cf""JOOO"'...ooooooc

CENTRAL DIVISION
Marie S. Oausen
Staff Correspo.n6ent
1606 E. 50th Pl., Apt. 7-0
Chicago, Illinois 60615

By Marie Curtiss
As far as we know we'll be atthe East
Cleveland green this summer. We are
hopefully anticipating the start of a new
green in Chesterland, Ohio, this
summer if all goes well. (Correspondent's note: this is great and happy
news, East Cleveland!).
Our new officers for the 1982/83
season are: President, Edith MacWilliams; Vice President, John Stewart;
Secretary, Marie Curtiss; Treasurer,
Lou Tucci.
This is the first time for a female President at East Cleveland. We think it's
great!

Lakeside
By Andy Clausen

For information on the 1982 Central
Division Tournament (July 1Dth to
14th), Memorial and Labor Day weekend competitions , and the Tri-City
Bowls League , please refer to Milwaukee Lake Park's and Milwaukee West's
(Dineen Park) articles in this issue ..
WOW- The Arlington Park L.B.C. IS
having the longest incubation period in
history! Men may not be able to bear
children but they can "deliver" lawn
bowling greens. And this is just what Ed
Webb is still trying to do.
The Central Division·is saddened by
the death of Kenneth Martin. A member
of the Niles L.B.C. for many years,
Kenny was a champion many times
over on all levels. He was active in the
game until 1981. He will be deep!y
missed ; we all extend sympathy to hiS
family .

Lakeside's biggest off season winter
news is not the weather, for a change,
but rather, a very hopeful development
for the future of our greens.
Our busy V.P. , AI Eichholz, has been
arranging talks with ' Friends of the
Parks", a civic group, and with th.e
Chicago Park Board, whose land we
occupy in Jackson Park. His latest
meeting with them reveals that a new
regime is in effect for the Park District,
and one important new officer of their
Board states: "We've only one bowling
green in Chicago, and we don't want to
lose it" (Mr. LaRoussella) . He also
mentioned to AI that a consulting analysis is being made for the Ph of the turf,
and a close look was being made into
Dr. Haley's third edition of The Building
and Maintenance of Lawn Bowling
Greens!

Detroit West Side

Milwaukee Lake Park

Saddleback
By Dr. Charles Daily
We are off and running again with
more members, 131 , and a busy
schedule ahead. Two visitations so far,
with Laguna Beach and The Groves.
These friendly competitions, together
with the monthly Fun Days, give all of
our members a chance to make new
bowling friends and also play at six
other clubs. The newer bowlers like it,
and find out that greens are NOT all
alike.
Our Stag Day is always a popular
monthly feature , with prizes for both
AM and PM games. Do you think they
go home before the prize winners are
announced-not on your life. To in-_

East Cleveland

By Bill Strang
The very rough winter has slowed
down some of our plans forthe move to
our new green in Westland, but as of
this writing we plan to open there on
July 3rd.
When we are established in
Westland we look forward to visits from
our fellow members in the A.L.BA and
A.W.L.BA as our facilities should be
much improved from previous years.
- In Memoriam Catherine Mackie
Hugh McLaren
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By Champ Salisbury
Milwaukee's greens at Lake and
Dineen Parks will againrhave the honor
to be the focus of Central Division bowling in 19821

VIDEO TAPE AVAILABLE
Ezra Wyeth, National Instruction
Chairman, has produced a VHS video
tape of a new version of the film
"Learning To Bowl." This is available to you free on a loan basis or may
be purchased for $18.00. Write
A.L.B.A. Secretary, 445 Surfview
Drive, Pacific Palisades, CA 90272.

The Central Division Open, July
10th through the 14th (15th for the
A.W.L.B.A.) will be hosted by Lake
Park with the men on our greens and
the women at Milwaukee West
(Dineen). The tournament director
for the men is Maurice James (Milwaukee Lake Park, 6921 N. Elm Tree
Rd., Milwaukee 53217). The
women's tournament director is
Lorry Blanksma from Chicago
Lakeside (2951 S. King Dr., Chicago,
60616, Apt. 1604).
Before July we'll be seeing many
of you at Milwaukee West's Mixed
Triples Gala over the Memorial Day
weekend.

Rockford
By Gwen Blake
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We are actually doing something
about spring and lawn bowling. Last
week Dave Blake and Ralph Dickman
took the mowers to be sharpened! We
are on the right track as those mowers
will soon be used when our green turns
its lovely shade of emerald.

We are enjoying watching and participating in the growth of our green and,
of course, bowling on it is a joy. We also
enjoy an extra fillup, being members of
the Moose Lodge, upon whose
grounds our green is located. We may
also participate in alley bowling ,
billiards, dining, cocktail " lounging"
and partake of all those delicious and
delicately fried smelts and chicken
wings served at the Saturday lunches!

To promote competitive bowling, Jim
Cavender will head up a new event at
Lake Park this year that was the brainchild of Harold Mather. The top ten
skips will pick teams for pairs competition on a round robin basis throughout
the season. We hope this will develop
bowlers who can compete more successfully at divisional and national
levels and help attract younger men .
We kick things off on May 1st with
a luncheon for both the Lake Park
Lawn Bowling League (women) and
the Milwaukee Lawn Bowling Association (men) at the Lake Park
Pavillion.

Milwaukee West
By Elsa J. Vanselow
Milwaukee West (Dineen Park) will
come out of its hibernation after the
spring meeting on April 24th . There is a
BIG SEASON ahead. Foremost is the
1982 Central Division Tournament,
July 10th to the 14th (15th for the
women) . The men will play at Lake
Park and the womM at Milwaukee
West.
On May 29th, 30th , 31 st Milwaukee
West sponsors its 2nd Annual Memorial Weekend Open Mixed Triples
Tournament.
Our newest competitive grouping is
the Tri-City Bowls League (brainchild
of Clarence Paulin): We will have 2
Mixed Triples and 2 Mixed Pairs
Teams compete once a month and alternate between Rockford in June,
Chicago in July, Lake Park in August,
and Milwaukee West in September.

SOUTHEAST
DIVISION
Clarence Bonnell, Sr.
Staff Correspondent
165 Central Street,
Mount Dora, Florida 32757

DIVISION JOTTINGS
Indications are that every club has
been enjoying renewed interest in lawn
bowling. For wintering Canadians Florida clubbing only makes it possible for
an almost year 'round deal. And they
sure adjust to rubico surfaces faster
than we Uncle Sammies do to grass.
Sun City's grass rinks sure discouraged tournament-bound rubico
bowlers.
And the fact that the 1983 U.S.
Championship pairs and singles
playdowns will be on Sarasota's grass
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courts is not encouraging to Mt. Dora,
Daytona, Deland, Winter Park and
Clearwater. Pairs will bowl April 4th,
5th and 6th and singles will run April
12th and 13th, 1983.
Legions of friends of Harold Esch,
"Mr. Bowling" of our Division and
the East, will be glad to hear he's
recovering well after serious eye
operations. He hopes to be active
again for the 1982-83 season.
Division officials report two official
new clubs, the 12 member Ridge
L.B.C. of Lake Wales, Fla. , and the
Coffin Point Plantation L.B.C. of Frogmore, S.C.
Daytona's prexy, Jack Gilbert, did a
most commendable job in handling the
S.E. Division tournament at Sun City.
Pictured above are bowlers in action. It
drew 38 singles entries, 26 pairs and
30 triples and the host club went out of
its way to make every entrant happy,
win, lose or draw. Results:
SINGLES
Championship Flight
1st-Harold Cox; 2nd-Fred Coffman ; 3rd-Larry Hanley;
4th-John Durant. 1st Flight: 1st-Bob Lindsay ;
2nd-Ernir Hymus.
TRIPLES
Championship Flight
1st-Stan Priest, Charles Brock, Ed Stock (s). 2nd-Jack
Gilbert, Lou Motta, AI Cline (s) . 3rd-Herb Wintsch ,
Patsy Rauccio, Joe Grabowski (s) .

High two game winner
E.W. Elert, Lou Cole, Pete Bartuska (5).
High one game winner
Ted Harding, Bob Baxter, AI Farah (5) .
PAIRS
Championship Flight
1st-Jim Roberts, Ed Cooper (5) ; 2nd-Bob Prrommer,
John Adams (5) ; 3rd-Sam Storey, AI Medlock (5) .
High two game winner
Ernie Mcintyre, Chet Wintsch (5).
High one game winner
George Maule, Pete Bartuska (5).

Division secretaries and correspondents are reminded that the Fall
deadline for copy is July 5th.

Bradenton

The elected officers for 1982-83 are :
President, Vin Hoffman ; Vice President, Ted Lawrence; Secretary, Nora
Miller; Treasurer, Ellen Hoffman ;
Governors, AI Hall, John Bouic, Lillian
Lawrence.
The Home League was a big success this year with 30 members participating. The following five took top
honors: 1. Ruby Burnhi3-m , 2. AI
Stewart, 3. Doris Post, 4. Ed Kouba, 5.
Bill Crouse _
Thanks to all the many club members who helped when Bradenton was
the host for the Southeast Women 's
Lawn Bowling Assn. tournament which
was held March 6th through the 11 tho It
was a big success.

By Nora Miller
The Bradenton Invitational: Jack
Dodds (s), Elva Mol and Marion Dodds
- In Memoriam from St. Pete took first place followed
William Stewart
by John Adams' (s) , Myra Ferguson,
Frank Revard
George Vogt (St. Pete) with; Bill Miller
(s), Irene Galt, Hugh Galt (Clearwater);
and Lou Anderson (s) , Lou Planz, Andy
Mackie (St. Pete)_
Clearwater
The Bill Graham Ford tournament
By Kurt T. Dornau
trop'hies were presented to the followThe winter season has been a busy
ing members :
1. Bill Nunneley (s), Bill Blood (vs), one with tournaments constantly
underway. Results :
Marge Gilmore (I);
2. Vin Hoffman (s), Dorothy Morrison
(vs) Frank Warner (I);
3. Audrey Gilmour (s), Greta
Schofield (vs) , Dick Miller (I)
The DeSoto tournament : Vin
Hoffman (s) , Nora Miller and Janet
Clark took first place. Second was Jim
Watkin (s), Irene Watkin and John
Adams (St. Pete), third was Ralph
Pfrommer (s), Helen Rinehardt, Syd
Bartlett (St. Pete); fourth was Jack
Dodds (s) , Elva Mol, and Marion Dodds
(St. Pete) .
On January 30th Sun City Center
had their open tournament and our
team of Vin Hoffman (s), Nora Miller Men's Singles: 1st: Andy Thomson ; Runner Up: Ernie
Macintyre; pictured above with Alex Haston , Tourand Ellen Hoffman placed 3rd out of 60
nament Chairman
entries _
Ladies Singles: 1st: Dorothy Tewksbury; Runner-Up:
The Sarasota Open February 27th:
Hazel Priest
Team of Vin Hoffman (s), John Morri- Ladies Triples: 1st: Dorothy Tewksbury, Muriel Thomson , Maudie MacDonald; Runner-Up: Kay Kirk,
son and Phil Phillips won the trophy _
Grace Trickey, Mary Co bean
Clearwater's Sun 'N Fun tournament Men's Triples: 1st: Bob Livingstone, Chas. Weeks, Ivan
was March 22nd and the team of
Patchell; Runner-Up: Andy Thomson, Bill Miller,
Walter Goldie
Audrey (s) , Charlie Dagg and Muriel
Ladies Doubles: 1st : Muriel Thomson, Maudie MacDagg took fifth place.
Donald ; Runner-Up : Helen Ferris, Jean McDowall,
We have always felt that because we
Marion Symons
are a small club we have to try harder Men 's Doubles: Carl Christman , Chet Wintsch ;
and it has paid off_ We are all proud that
Runner-Up: Stan Priest, Chas. Brock.
our Bradenton teams won the trophy Mr. & Mrs. Mixed Doubles: Dorothy & Chas. Weeks;
Runner-Up: Willa & Harry Williams
for the West Florida League this seaPym/Dodds Tournament at St Petersburg
son .
February 15th
Ed Kouba was the winner of the
Norm Smith, Bill Miller and Bill Kaestle won their three
games but finished second. The Clearwater trio probamen's singles event.
bly earned a page in "The Ripley Believe It Or Not" book
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when they were tied with their opponents at 13 points in
the 13th end of each game. They went on to win in the
14th end of each game, one by one point, game two by
two, and game three by three points.
Cleawater Open Tournament
Triples: Bill McAdam, Chas. Weeks, Bill Kaestle only
four game winners. Jack Grainger, Doug Skelly, Walter
Goldie lost their first game but became the High Three
Game Winner.
In the very competitive doubles we had two four game
winners: George Vogt, Lou Anderson, Sl. Petersburg,
first ; Bob Lindsay, Art Hartley, Clearwater, second. Two
overtime games and nine won by one point.
The Singles were played in three flights: Flight A-Art
Hartley 21 -Bert Trickey 8. Two overtime games, three
won by one point in regulation time ; Flight 8-Bill Farrell
21 Herb Wintsch 4; Flight C-Duncan Farrell 21 Vin
Hoffman 13.

Our annual banquet at the Sheridan
Sand Key on February 12th was a big
success. Chairman Charles Riedel
called on various city officials including
Mayor LeCher who paid us glowing
tribute. Ernest Telgarez and his Sun
Coast String Band provided two hours
of music for dancing.
Life member Jess Frink, a Canadian,
spent some time with us and played
quite a few games in .spite of his 96
years.
- In Memoriam Roland M. Austin
R.A. Trovil/ion
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Delray Beach
By Alex Gibson

January, February and March are
the most active months in our club.
Most of our members are down from
the north. The greens are used to full
capacity. Interclub games are held with
West Palm Beach , Hollywood and Ft.
Lauderdale. We enjoy these matches
very much and hope they continue indefinitely_ Always good to have close
contact and fellowship with other clubs.
We had several Fun days this year,
under the control of Allan Fraser.
Greatly enjoyed by the members.
The club championships in March were ably controlled by Harry Mason. He listed winners in these categories:
Triples: Martha Stafford (Lead), Goffe Briggs (Vice
skip), John Davidson (skip)
Mixed Pairs: Martha English (Lead), George English
(Skip)
Club Pairs: Harold Sherwin (Lead). George English
(Skip)
Men's Singles: George English
Ladies Singles: Vi Baxter

Our representation at the South East
District tournament was not as large as
in previous years in Sun City. Two of
our members , Bob Baxter and AI
Farah , combined with Ted Harding of
the Ft. Lauderdale Club to win high
single game in th~ triples competition.

At the annual meeting on March
15th, three new Directors were elected
to serve two year terms-Goffe Briggs,
Jim McCutcheon, and Harry Mulholland . They joined two directors, Tom
Gilchrist and Martha Stafford , who
have one more year to complete their
term.
Officers appointed for 1982-83 are:
President, Tom Gilchrist ; Vice President, Jim McCutcheon ; Treasurer,
Harry Mulholland ; Secretary, Jessie
Spencer.
- In Memoriam Charles Buttons

Daytona Beach
By Jack Gilbert
With the return home of our Canadian members, our 1982 season is fast
coming to a close. It seems that we had
a busier than usual year with a number
of club, inter-club and social games
with other area clubs. Editor's Note:
Jack and wife Jo are the club's only
U.S. members. Our club champions
are: Jo Gilbert, ladies' singles ; Alex
King , men's singles; ladies' pairs, Eva
Johnson and Jean Henderson; men's
pairs, Stan Norris and Walter
Newcombe.
Although only three of our members
attended the Southeast Tournament
all came home winners. jo Gilbert wa~
the lead on the champion ladies' triples
team , Ed Cooper skipped the winning
men's pairs team while Jack Gilbert
played lead on the second place men's
triples team.
It appears our North Central Florida
League squad will better its 1981 record of 32 wins having already won 31
games this year with one match remaining. We have a good chance of
finishing second in the league this year,
bettering the third place finish last year.
Under the supervision of Walter
Royle, Greens Chairman, a number of
our members volunteered to work on
the repair of our rubico courts. The renovation resulted in improved bowling
conditions for all concerned .

Deland
By Florence Frisby
The second Saturday in March is our
President's Day. It has always been a
big event and this year was no exception. Seventy-five members met at
10:00 a.m. for bowling and lunch. They
all stayed for the business meeting and

election . Those elected were:
Mayme Bateman, President; John Gosling, 1sl Vice
President; Peter Nordin, 2nd Vice President; Doris
Grominger, Secretary; Howard Grominger, Treasurer; Directors, Marguerite Greenwood, Duncan
James.
Harry Bosworth and John Williams will remain as
senior directors for one more year. Charles Childs is the
ex-officio. Ray Mann installed the new officers.
Mayme Bateman announced the winners of our tournaments:
Mixed Triples-Skip: Ed. Evans; Vice Skip, John Gosling; Lead, Martha Sellers.
Mixed Doubles-Skip, John MacTavish ; Lead , John
GOSling.
Women's Doubles-Skip, Rita Mayo; Lead , Mary
James
Men 's Singles-Ed Evans
Women 's Singles-Hope Fox
Mr. & Mrs.-Ed and Margaret Evans

We honored our Canadian members
January 23rd with a " Friendship Day" .
SixtY-Six members enjoyed bowling
and a chicken' dinner. This was started
last year and proved so successful we
deCided to make it an annual affair.

Fort lauderdale
By Cyril Heal
During a well attended annual meeting, two executive changes took place.
Garnett Chapman is now Past President and Treasurer and Jim Wilson is
President.
Membership appreciation goes out
to Alvin Medlock for arranging season
special events. Delray Beach sent in
tough foes and were followed by ambitious stars from the Hollywood club.
Th~t's Hollywood, Florida, not California. Two dozen of us returned that visit
in March.
Anne Nihill, Jim Dowie and Henry
Kulp won the Ken Ware Trophy personally presented by Mrs. Peace
Ware . In March John Evans was on
hand to reward winners of the tournament in his honor. Trophies went to
Clara Ball , Marion Richardson and
Margaret Steele .
Highlight of our social season was
the luncheon at Stouffer's Anna Capri
restaurant. With 74 in attendance, Mrs.
Garnett Chapman 's special guest .was
City Commissioner Mrs. Virginia
Young . Vice President George
Campbell presented Mrs. Chapman a
painting in appreciation for years of
dedicated service to the club.
((

closed mouth
gathers no foot.
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Hollywood
By Mildred Cordes
We have had return visits from both
Delray and Ft. Lauderdale and as always, it is such a pleasure to entertain
them. Our all day games-Bobby
Burns Day, St. Patricks Day and Canadian Day were well attended . Canadian Day was a perfect example of the
friendship of the Canadians and Americans.
The Club Awards luncheon was held
at the Bavarian Village Restaurant as
usual.
From the remarks of the snowbirds
who left the stormy North, this has been
what we consider real Florida weather
with very few days when we were
rained out. At this time, several of the
visitors are in the process of packing
their bags for the return trip to the still
cold North.
Trophy Winners
Men's Singles-Ewart Ostrander; Runner-Up-Ted
Harding.
Women's Singles-Joan Jones; Runner-Up-Olive
Stanley.
Men 's Pairs-Bob Jones-Bill Spencer; Runner
Ups-Ted Harding-Larry Hannon.
Women's Pairs-Ina Yeoman-Lillian Midgely; Runner
Ups-Joan Jones-Marion Owen.
Mixed Pairs- Ted D'Attancio-Marie Gorman; Runner
Ups-Bob Jones-Becky Harding.
Club Mixed Triples -Art Sandrin-Peter D'EliaMarion Owen.
Don Drake Trophy-Bruce McGaw.

" GOOD NEWS" -Joan and Bob
Jones have decided to stay in the
Hollywood area.

lakeland
By Bessie Bryant
Thanks to a warm outdoor winter season, the Lakeland L.B.C. enjoyed a
very active five months. Daily social
bowling honed tournament activists.
Scores, not ages, were noted.
The " Over 80" tournament drew 16
members and " youngsters " marvelled.
Our inter-club grass league games with
Sarasota and Sun City gave us good
bowling , keen competition and treasured friendships. Same with Lake
Wales.
Four fun days drew excellent entries
and club social E;venings were well attended , too.
Our Harold Cox won the S.E. Division A.L.BA singles championship
and he and Kitty Cox and John McLean
won the mixed triples in the same tourney.

Mt. Dora
By C.J. Bonnell, Sr.

Sarasota
Tenth St. & Route 41
By Sara Sullivan

Mt. Dora won the league title this
past season rather handily, winding up
its final match, 5-0, over an Esch-Iess
Winter Park quintet. The trio of John
Durant, Dick Hartman and Weymouth
Judkins had a season's 11 wins and
one loss. Veteran Charlie Coppinger
got in his 1OOth league game before his
operation. Frank Brown is next.
It was most fitting that the club declared an " Ed Frazier Day". The 14
rinks were filled and Ed skipped an end
on every rink after being praised and
awarded a special trophy. He and his
camera and advice as an instructor will
be sorely missed the coming season.
He's following the robins back to the
Harrisburg, Pa. area to stay.
However, hig~light of the season
was the trip by bus to Clearwater.
Forty-five made the trek without too
much success on the rinks against all
those Canadian experts. We won 8 and
lost 18.
F. Warren " Bus" Rees is our new
President; len Claassen , Vice President; Bill Pruit, Treasurer; Bob Hollands , Secretary; lowell Johnson,
Helen Janssen, Directcirs-elect.
New club , tournament champions
included only repeaters in two events.
Russ and Ann Miller beat John and
Ruth Rickett in the Mr. and Mrs. match
and Ellie MacDonnell again won the
singles . Maude Bierwirth was her victim.
Other results this quarter:
Mixed Doubles : Ellie MacDonnell and Charlie Cop·
pinger (s) . Gladys Day and John Durant, runners·
up, 24-15.
Men's Triples : Don Loring, Joe Jural, Russ Miller (s).
Mark Kendall , Jack Herbert, George Snow,
runners-up, 14-12.
Women 's Triples : Janet Cudlipp (s), Kay Underhill,
Vera Bayes. Gert Brouwer (s), Maude Bierwirth,
Peggy Turbin, runners-up, 14-11 .
Men's Doubles : Jack Townsen (s) , Pete Koehl. Joe
Jural, John Lausch (s), runners-up, 20-18.
Women 's Doubles: Janet Cudlipp (s) , Mary Hoffines.
Marge Cantor, Sue Brown (s) , runners-up, 17-11.
Men's Singles: Hank Platt beat Russ Miller 15-8.

Bowlers from all·over the country and
Canada are reminded that bowling is
available all summer here, mornings
and under the nite lights. Welcome!
- In Memoriam Lawrence A. MacDonnell
Edwin Nelson Nash, Jr.

West Palm Beach
By Francena H. Feese
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We delved right into our seasonal
The exceptionally fine weather in activities and tangled with Delray for
Sarasota this winter brought record two fun games, both of which we lost
crowds of bowlers for our daily games, .. . Our excuse, new members on all
tournaments and social events. The teams . .. Watch out Delray they won 't
Club Pairs, in January, was won by always be so green. We also played
Ron Nicoll (s) and Dorothy Robson . Delray for the Shield they won last year
Second was John Sullivan (s) and but they won it again this year, five
Mary Fieghen. Two weeks later the games to 4 with one tie .
Hauck Singles had a winner in Gordon
We followed the above events with
Jackson with Tom Wilson the runner- our intra-club tournaments. The teams
up.
were mixed for triples but for doubles
Early in February, our womens tour- and singles men played men and lanament, The Porter Pairs, was won by dies played ladies with the following
Geraldine Smith (s) with Ruth Halls. By results , listed in order of placement:
mid February we swung into the Club Singles, Men - John Carli n, Dan Feese , Oscar
Triples which was won by Mary
Weigner. Doubles, Men-Granville Sprague and
Fieghen (s) with Harold Stevenson and
Lloyd Montgomery; Fred Campbell and John Carli n;
Anthony Ingrassia and Joe Besse. Mixed Triples ;
Rose Rake .
Walter Cagal, Granville Sprague, Ray Forman; Ivor
At the end of February Sarasota
Mills, Fred Campbell, John Carlin , Irene Scott, Verhosted the well attended Invitational
ona Besse and Oscar Weigner, third .
Tournament chaired by AI Fieghen.
Ladies Doubles; Joan Mills and June Mosher; Florence Crouzat and Verona Besse; Helene Crans and
There was a full entry of twentyEdna Forman, third . Ladies Singles; 1st-Verona
eight teams. It was won by the
Besse; 2nd - Winifred Montgomery, and 3rd- Edna
Bradenton team of Vin Hoffman (s)
Forman.
John Morrison and Phil Phillips.
We wish to invite anyone visiting the
The Married Couples tournament area to join us at our Howard Park facilwas won by Gladys and Harold Bain- ity which incorporates a new modern
bridge. The last event of our season , club house featuring indoor as well as
was the Schach Pairs (men's) with the outdoor activities such as bridge
winners being Ron Nicoll (s) and lorne games, dancing , lectures, shuffleboard
Hamilton.
and lawn bowing (hard surface).
The highlight of our busy social sea'-In Memoriam son was the Bowlers Banquet and
Marion Stuart
Dance held at the Sarasota Garden
Club. This happy evening was chaired
Winter Park
by Paul . Ward, John Weins , Vera
By Hilda Perigoe
Baker, Ruth Woodhouse and Sara SUllivan.
The Winter Park L.B.C. has enjoyed
Between games socials were held
an
active 1981-82 season . Our outside
once a month providing a time for good
activities
have included the league
fellowship.
New club officers recently elected games, Invitationals, and a number of
are Paul Ward, President ; Ray Social matches.
We are happy to announce that HarWorssam, Vice President; Sara Sullivey
Reive was elected as president in
van, Secretary; Frank Turner, Treasurer. Directors are AI Fieghen, Ray February, and took over his new duties
Smith and John Weins . Fred Henken at the beginning of March .
Club competitions follow :
was e'lected to a two year term as repMen
's singles-Winner Bill Holland ; Runner-up Hugh
resentative on the Board of the RecreCollins
ation Club, Inc., to serve along with Men's pairs-Winners Hugh Collins and Geoff AuHarold Parkinson who has one more
thors, Runners-up- Bill Joyce and Milton Volk
year to serve.
Lad ies' p airs- Irene Hughes and Gladys Joyce :
- In Memoriam William Hilkene
Charles Hines
Menno Oyer
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Ru nners-up - Elleen Guppy and Marjorie Smith
Points series- Winner Hilda Perigoe ; Runner·upHugh Collins

We are proud to announce that Bill
Holland won the Champion of Champions for the Men's singles at Deland .
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C-eorge Row!e
Staff Correspondent
2 Valley C~n
S~nta Ros••
Ulifomia 95405.
If you wish to apply for consideration for the National Team, write to
Dr. Edgar Haley, National Team Selection Committee Chairman, 1209
Destree Road, Escondido, Calif.
92027. He will send you the necessary forms plus the name and address of your Divisional Team Selection Committee Chairman where
you will send the completed forms
for processing.
If any club bowler feels he would like
to qualify as an umpire, he should
communicate with Emerson Denton of
the S.F. club. There is need for such
knowledgeable umpires at all tournament games.
We know that rains have interfered
with everything so far this year, so most
club's articles have been edited regarding weather, and also extraneous material to make room for some special
reports in this issue of the magazine .

Berkeley
By Clarence E. Erickson

~
~_

Interest in the Pennant Games is
very high with nine of our teams
entered in the cOrJ'lpetition . We have
two teams in " A" Division , three teams
in " 8" Division , and four teams in " C"
Division. Two teams are entered in the
women's Inter-City Games . While no
final games have been played as yet,
it's "wait till next year" for some of us.
Our Intra-Club contests have had an
enthusiastic sign-up. It is most gratifying to see so many of our newer members participating . We wish you good
luck ... and may your bowls reach out
and touch .. .. the jack!
A few of our intrepid bowlers are
making the trek to Southern California
in late April to compete in the South-

west Open . The games will be played along with many willing members offered to assist in doing the repair and
in Claremont and Pomona.
clean-up jobs inside and outside of the
club. Special mention goes to Wally
Fresno
Gerhart and 8arney McCarthy who
By Kenneth J. Caudle
with the help of a few willing members,
many changes and improvements
We are fortunate to have a well con- have been accomplished. Some back
structed green. It has a very good built- boards were repaired and some were
in drainage system so it does not pud- replaced ; some new benches were
dle up and hold water. Whenever we constructed and installed ; new mats
get a couple of days sunshine or windy were made and many of the old ones
days it dries out well enough that we were repaired ; some painting and recan get in a few ends before the next pairs were done inside the club house;
the games room was remodeled ; uprain comes along .
We are all set to work on our green to dating and rearranging the many tromake it even better for our coming phies and plaques was supervised by
tournaments, just as soon as weather Wally Gerhart who also manufactured
permits. We have a couple of tourna- and installed a dais forthe new speaker
ments more or less firmed up with the system that was purchased last fall.
good people of both Cambria, and The donation of a new desk and chairs
Richmond , and we hope to connect up from the Bank of America was arwith the nice people of Santa Maria. ranged by Mrs. Tibby Davis. Thanks
This should be an outstanding year for Tibby, we all love you for it.
all bowling clubs. I believe lawn bowling is a cure-all for troubled times, it
Oakmont
relaxes the entire person , mind and
By
Chris Waite
body , so that you do not dwell on un~
pleasant things.
In spite of the cold and wet winter

•

Leisure Town
By Sylvia Samuels
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months , lawn bowling has become so
popular here at Oakmont, that we have
had to arrange for the large Auditorium
as a place to have our twice-a-month
"brown bag" luncheons. Between fifty
and sixty bowlers turn out for two
games, one morning and one afternoon , with a break for lunch followed by
a .short talk or discussion on the finer

The weather which has prevented
regular playing is finally giving way to
spring . The green is in excellent shape .
We invite anyone who might be taking a nice spring ride up in the country
to stop and participate in playing any
day. It would be a fun visit. The hour is
still 1 p.m. until June.
The membership at Leisure Town is ,
gradually increasing and now stands at
64.
In March a " Points Day" for the
spring competition was held , and on
April 8th drawings will be made for singles and doubles competitions here at
Leisure Town.

Oakland
By Bernie Reasbeck
Oakland is ready to go, we have had
our full share of rain this spring so the
greens are in good condition , the
greens keeper deserves a word of
praise and thanks for a job well done.
A very energetic and enthusiastic
Greens Committee and the Club
House Maintenance Rep air Crew
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points of the game. We now meet the
first and third Thursda~ of each month.
Visiting bowlers are always welcome to
join us.
Since cancellation of the Bay Area
Retirement League games this year,
we have arranged home and home
games with Rossmoor and Leisure
Town . Rossmoor will pay us a visit on
May 8th and we go there July 17th.
Leisure Town will journey to Oakmont
May 13th and we go to play on their
home green June 15th. The meetings
between our three retirement communities have always meant a lot of good
bowling and have made a number of
lasting friendships .

Palo Alto
. By Paul Houseman
April showers helped our greens in
more ways than one. Greens Chairman Scotty Elson , President AI Hill,
and Jules Bernard took the opportunity, during the heavy rain, to fill the
puddles on the green with sand . The
sand flows easily in the water ahead of
the metal straight edge. This effort was
part of their contribution to the club in
appreciation of the work of two of our
recently honored sweethearts. Margot
Lockhart, her late husband Sandy and
several others started our club 50
years ago during the depression .
Sandy became a fine bowler, winning
the U.S. doubles in 1969. Margo still
has her pleasing personality and
friendly manner, we love her so much .
Wlnnie Glynn , in spite of her trials, is
a winner. As a lead she makes a skip
look good. Eye operations, a mugging
which prevented her from bowling for a
year, haven't changed her sweet disposition. We used to hold a white card
for Winnie to spot the jack but she can
out-bowl most of us with her eyes
closed.
Margo and Winnie you have served
the club well and we appreciate the
friendly spirit and cooperation you have
so generously given . The best part
about it all, you are still going strong .

Richmond
By Bob Odell
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Rain and cold have slowed down the
bowling activities. But not by much .
That's due to the excellent condition of
the green this year. In recent years

Richmond green was considered
heavy and slow. But, these days, in
spite of days of rain, the green is fast
and dry. Soaking rain doesn't seem to
make the surface unplayable for very
long . A bit of sun and bowling can begin. And , all of this is due to the careful
and patient work of several men from
the club, particularly Tom Scott, our
second vice president, Jack McKay,
our president, and Steve Wyrick, one of
our newer members. In addition we
have had the good support from the
Richmond Parks staff, particularly
Benny Gomez , who exercises professional care for the health and maintenance of the green. The Richmond club
feels especially privileged to have
these fine men on hand .
The Richmond/ Fresno Challenge
Cup will be played in Fresno this year,
May 1st and 2nd . Richmond will send
about 18 players to compete against
Fresno's best. And , we all plan to enjoy
the fun , fellowship and festivities. We
are sure that Fresno is looking to recover the Challenge Cup from
Richmond, last year's winner.

our Martin Duffy who constructed a
second equipment cart to carry rakes,
mats , jacks, scoreboards, stakeswhat have you-from clubhouse to the
green. We had one such handy vehicle
for the far green , now we luxuriate in
one for the near green! No trouble getting volunteers for greens-set-up
now- it says here in fine print!

San Jose
By Darrell L. Jones

We were pleased to be able to host
extra games in the Pennant Play this
year. We were treated to some fine
bowling and our teams were able to
save a great deal of travel. We were
also able to help the P.I. M.D. maintain
a very busy schedule for 1982 by having playable greens when some of the
other clubs would have had to cancel
because of the rain .
Our green was closed only three
days last year because of rain. This is
directly to the expertise and advice of
Dr. Edgar Haley who visits us every
year and works closely with Tom
Rossmoor
By Eleanor Corten Smith ~~. 1\ ~ Mansfield (who rivals Dr. Haley in his
own expertise) . Of course it would not
The sprin g bowling season at be possible without the excellent relaRossmoor has alternated between chill tionship we have with the San Jose
rain and dazzling sunshine to amazing Parks Department and the blessing of
extremes . However, we are well into a hard working, energetic Park Manthe Pennant Games series with some ager, Bob Vargas and his excellent
twenty or more teams participating . staff. Also let us not forget Paul Dickey,
Our Men's Singles matches are being who from the beginning of our Bowling
played, our new coaching series has Green in San Jose, has put more hours
begun , and our brown bag luncheons of attention , care and hard physical
work into our green than anyone .
are almost to the S.R.O. stage.
In February, we celebrated Presi dents' Day (the nation's, not the club's)
with an Uncle-Sam President in the
chair, cherry pie for dessert, 'yardstick'
San Francisco
games for the afternoon-cherry pie
By Fred Bahrt
prizes . We held a Valentine's Day
Party for the lawn bowling lonelyOn March 7th, the 1st Tournament of
hearts, and in March , celebrated in
honor of those of our membership who the Season , "The President's Game",
have achieved ninety years or more! sponsored by the Pacific InterMountain Division of the A.W.L.BA
There were seven of them!
was
held on our greens in. honor of
We look forward to a very busy season under the capable leadership of Edith Denton , President for 1982.
We had a great crowd of 136 enthuPresident Ev Howe, Vice President Art
siastic
bowlers. Unfortunately after 6 or
Odell , Secretary Peg McDonald, and
Treasurer Hall Smith . And with 22 8 ends were played it had to be called
Committee Chairmen in charge of because of rain .
Following that the rinks games
every phase of the club's activities we
scheduled
to be played on March 17th
should have covered all the bases. We
rejoice in particular indebtedness to and 19th with 20 bowlers visiting from

~
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Wales also had to be cancelled because of the weather. We were able to
have a luncheon for them on the 19th,
however, and a merry time was had by
all.
On a much happier note , San
Francisco is off to a fine start in the
Pennant Games. After two weeks our
No.1 and No. 2 teams are tied for first
place in Division I. Our team in Division
II is tied for second place and our team
in Division III is all alone in first place .
As Membership Chairman, I am trying to attract new members using several different methods. We have placed
large signs in S. and L. and Bank lobbies and similar business locations
where there is heavy pedestrian traffic.
We have been successful in getting
some articles into newspapers and
best of all a 3 minute showing of the
game being played as part of our local
news on our C.B.S . station. This was
aired on March 25th at 6:00 p.m. and
our club has had a very good response.
- In Memoriam Sotero Col/aco

Santa Clara
By Alvin Charles
We have been fortunate this winter
to enjoy good bowling weather during
January and February and many
members took advantage of every
good day. A mixed couples two bowl
tournament which opened the season
was changed to a doubles two bowl
game. As semi-finals are in play at this
time, the winners will be announced in
our next report. Our men's Novice
group has been very active in P.I.M.D.
competition . There were eight entered
in the Novice Singles and our Harold
Bitner came in as runner-up . Good
bowling Hal! Three teams have
entered in the Novice Pairs competition
which starts next week and considering
our club is only three years old , we are
very proud to be so well represented .
Again this year, a mixed Novice Class
has started a five week series of instruction with an option to join the club
when the class is completed . Fourteen
enthusiastic candidates have signed
for coaching . At present we have 65
members. In our continuing drive to
build a much needed clubhouse , a
Steering Committee has been organized to set up a Building Fund . Progress is slow but some results are

developing with the Parks and Recreation Department (our co-sponsors) of
the City of Santa Clara. We are attempting to set up a fund of $55,000 to
cover the cost of construction and any
suggestions from other clubs would be
most welcome . Please contact our
Cochairman Ross and Edna Shumway
at 2481 Johnson Place, Santa Clara,
Ca. 95050 .
- In Memoriam Bart Santos
Richard Stevens
Frank Mancini

Santa Cruz
By Maarten C. Bolle
In recent months , and owing to the
rain , our green may at times have
locked more like a duck pond than a
place where one is supposed to play
bowls, but we have every reason to be
very proud of it. That severe judge of
bowling surfaces, Dr. Edgar Haley of
the A.L.BA , visited us the other day
and complimented us on the condition
of ou'r green . We owe a debt of gratitude to our Greens Committee, headed
by past president Roy Jahnke, and also
to greenskeeper Mark Balsley, who is
dedicated to the task of maintaining
and improving the quality of our green .
Now that the rains have stopped we
may look.forward to a spring , summer
and autumn of entertaining and invigorating bowling .
At the time of writing we are about to
start the annual tournaments , the
mixed triples in April , to be folio ed in
May by the men's pairs, in June by the
mixed pairs, in July by the men's singles and in August by the mixed triples
for the Tom Lamond trophy-the usual
busy program , and we are looking forward to a massive participation of our
members. One of our veterans, Bert
Horne, is in charge of the tournaments .

Sunny Glen
By AI Crabree
Our awards dinner went off as
planned w ithout a hitch . Herb .
Charnetski, our M. C. for the evening,
opened the proceedings . Herb, by way
of introduction , is one of our past presidents having filled that office on more
than one occasion , and has the distinction of being one of the earliest mem-
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bers of our club, and may I add, one of
our better bowlers . Herb. gave us a
delightful little resume of past activities,
also our achievements, altho' few, included winning of the California novice
pairs on three occasions, twice in successive years with Ed Barry and Walter
Mattson . (Mattson , now deceased) and
again with Phil Flores and partner in
another year; Ed Barry, altho' he does
not bowl in competitions these days , is
still one of our club's best bowlers. Phil
Flores is our current men's singles
champ.
Club awards were as follows: Ladies
Singles Winner: Betty Spence. Men's
singles ; Phil Flores. Men's Pairs ; W.
Williamson with Norm. Davis (Skip) . No
ladies pairs or any triples games were
played in 1981 . Our special award this
year went to one of our new bowlers,
Herb. Johnson, who having entered
our men's singles , was everybody's pigeon , went on to defeat seven times,
and still came up smiling . Well done ,
Herb. Our awards evening came to a
fin ish with a viewing of a film , 'Bowling
in the Groove'!
We received a visit from Doc Haley
for a talk on greens etc., and he gave us
a favorable comment on the condition
of our green. Our members now looking forward to the arrival of our new
Scott-Bonnar mower.

Sunnyvale
By Jim Hancock
Lawn bowling in this general area is
truly a year-around sport. However, we
need to find more effective ways to
publicize this fact and to get more people of all ages interested enough to
learn the game and experience firsthand the enjoyment to be derived from
a most challenging, but yet not strenuous, outdoor sport.
The Australians must have found' the
secret of keeping interest in the game
at a high level. In a country with a total
population of around 14 million they
reportedly have 500,000 lawn bowlers.
A fair percentage of these are young
people in the teen , 20, 30, and 40 age
ranges. Obviously they must do something that we do not do to make the
game attractive to a greater range of
partic;jpants. Perhaps some of our
A.L.BA members are acquainted with
the Australian publicity and operational
techniques and will advise the rest of
us in a future issue of BOWLS .
- In Memoriam Victor Grille

"SPORTS QUOTES"
By Stan Palmer
SLUMPS
DIFFERENT CAUSES
DIFFERENT CURES
No bowler is immune to a slump.
But Pete Rose doesn't like the word .
Instead, he calls it "a period when I'm
not getting many points."
The rare times this happens, he said,
he usually knows what he is doing
wrong. He is either too tired, too quick
or too strong. To correct the faults, he
sometimes uses a heavier or lighter
bowl-or does one of several other
things: Moves back on mat, moves up
on mat or chokes up on the bowl for a
more compact swing. One thing he will
not do: change his stance. " I've made
3,700 points, " he said, "Why should I
change my stance?"
Steve Garvey said that when he
stops winning he usually has his bowl
out in front too much. He either overstrides or pulls his head up a little. To
correct such flaws, he said, he moves
his feet on the mat a little or spreads his
feet wider.
Sometimes, said Johnny Bench, opponents bring on a slump. "You go
through a streak where opponents
make touchers and you 're not able to
look for the right line in the right situation. But more than anything, it's just
not doing the mechanics that are so
important in bowling ."

Clearwater L.B.C.
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By Jo Gilbert

PROMOTION

PUBLICITY

•

Here is a simple and effective wa y in •
willeh every bowler can do t.is st..re to
• promote our game in lAWN BOWLING. •
•
Seal your lellers ~itt. a lillie plug fOI •
•
• Ihe game of BOWLS.
•
Red . Whit" and Blue lawn Bowl.
• Stickers
•
.100 stickers for only $2 _00 •
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"LAWNFORBOWL
HEALTH .,.D FUN"

.0.

AMII"A"
lAWN BOWLS ASS ·N.

Kurt T. pornau
1243 S. Greenwood Av~ .
Clearwater. Fla. 33516
ApI. C 404
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YOUR DIVISION SECRETARY IS IN THE
PROCESS OF DELIVERING THE 7982 LAWS
OF THE GAME BOOK TO YOUR CLUB.

In accordance with invitation and
agreement, the 1982 United States
Championships will be held at The
30

A.W.L.B.A. SOUTHEAST
DIVISION TOURNAMENT
The A.W.L.BA Southeast Division
Tournament was held at the Bradenton
Lawn Bowling Club on March 6th-12th.
Following are the results:
SINGLES
First: Elva Mol (St. Petersburg)
Runner-up: Ellie MacDonnell (Mt. Dora)
TRIPLES
First: Jo Gilbert (Daytona Beach). Vi Baxter (Delray)
Edith Miller (5) (Bridgeport. CT)
Second : Ellen Hoffman (Bradenton). Nora Miller
(Bradenton). Ellie MacDonnell (5) (Mt. Dora)
PAIRS
First: Margaret Walford. Agnes Bowlby (5)
Second: Ruth Pegg. Elva Mol (5) (St. Petersburg)

Elsewhere in this issue of BOWLS,
there is information on the 1982 National Open Tournament. This tournament will be held NovBmber 13th-20th,
on the grass greens at the Sun City
Center Lawn Bowling Club.

Groves in Irvine, California, Oct. 4 to
Oct. 7.
u.s. ChampionshlJjs Chairman
HARRY SODERSTROM

THE 1981 REPRINT OF OUR 4th
EDITION IS NOW AVAILABLE. ALL
OROERS ARE BElNG PROMPTLY
FILLED. THANK YOU, BOWLERS!

Seattle

Interstate No.5 - Corson and
Michi gan Exit. Close to Greens.
5 Minutes to Jefferson Park and
10 to Queen City.
VACATION TIME
Enioy Bowling at its best on Ihe
Gteens in Seallie and :racoma, during
ideal weather conditions June 1"0 Septembe,. You are mo" welcome.

Max-Ivor Motel
'024'"

e

Seattle,

RON ALEX VEITCH

LAWN BOWLER'S GUID
AN

2137 S.E. 143rd Awnue
Portland, Oregon 97233

INST ~UCTIO N

MANUAL AND GUIDE TO

THE GAME OF BOWLS
" BOWLING ON THE GREEN"

(503) 761-3494
SERVING

Wa.kington
Oregon
California

Wash.

6188 - 4th Ave. South

at Michigan

Taylors Are Touche"

Seattle, Wash. 98108
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BY HAR V EY

MAXWELL. M D .. F .' .C.5 .
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In the
White Mountains

THIS EDmON IS THE MOST C~M
PL£TE AMERICAN GUIOE to the game

(AAA· 4 Diamond Resort)

ever
A country inn with a charm uniquely New
England and all the faCIlities of a great resort Spalding Inn Club has been a favorite w ith
vacationers since 1926
Three hours from Boston and M ontreal.
situated amid the highest peaks in th e North ·
east-Spalding Inn Club is just m in utes from
many famous and sceflic landmarks. Included
are the Mt. Washington Cog Railway and Auto
Road . historic Notches. Aerial Tramwa y. Old
Man of the Mt . (Great Stone Face) and more
Sports and entertainment Include a summer
playhouse . nearby trout fishing . golf and par · 3
golf. heated pool . tennis . putting green and
shuffleboard .

Host to the A L.B.A . U S Singles Champion·
ships 1957· 58 · 59 and Singles and Pa irs
1977· 78. Spalding Inn Club's velvet grass
greens are the lawn bowling ce nter of the
Northeast Equipment sales and rentals .
instruc tion and annual lournamenls co mplete
the program

1982 EVENTS
7/6·11
I'Uxed (Pairs) Doables 7/20·25
August Opea Singles 8/17-22

July Open Singles

Seventy modem rooms and deluxe cottages with
fireplaces are availabre from $53 per person,
double occupancy, including lawn bowUng and
three meals daUy from award·winning menus.
Season June thru October.

For brochure or reservation - write or phone (603) 837-2572
Randall E. Spalding, President
Spalding Lawn Bowling Club
Whitefield , New Hampshire 03598
L-. ____________________________________
__
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APPROVED ANO RECOMMENOED
WORLOWJOE. by beginner and expert
alike. all find thllir BOWLING PROB.
LEMS ANSWEREO HERE.
"THE HISTORICAL OAT A ALONE 15
WO.JITH THE PRICE."
niERE ARE NO ~HANGES in T'HE
BASIC INSn:lUCTlON. or the TEN EASY
LESSONS. but MORE en traintr,g aids
and the ALBA LAWS-updated to 1981 .

ntE AMERICAN L.lWN SOWLERS GUIOE
4th EDITION, 1S81 ~E?RINT. Hard cover
UBRARY EDITION-SS.9S. By Mall, add ~
torona-2Ot aid'! add'!. (Caul. Res. aad S% St.
Tax.) SAVE 20~.-on oroers ot 1/2 doz. or
mor.. OROER ~OM Bowis or Book OeaJers.
Club olfiClale or direct to .

""AXWEU:S LAWN BOWl.ERS GUIOE"
P,O. SOX .824

LAGUNA SEACH. CA. ntS.52
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MAIL ALL CHANGE OF ADDRESS NOTICES ANO SUBSCRIPTIONS TO WILLIAM H. TODD.
A..loB .A. BOWLS CIRCULATION MANAGER.19237-C AVENUE OF THE OAKS. NEWHALL. CA 91321
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ENTRIES LIMITED TO 32 TEAMS

A
3 - 10 END GAMES
QUINNELL SCORING

ENTRY FEE - $5.00 MINIMUM PER PLAYER
(All proceeds go to CITY OF HOPE)
(T AX DEDUCTIBLE)

SPECIAL CITY OF HOPE PATCH
TO EACH PLAYER

INDIVIDUAL TROPHIES TO BE
AWARDED TO WINNING TEAMS

ENTRIES CLOSE JUNE 1. 1982

Mail Entries with Check to :
(C of H., Triples)

SUNDAY, JUNE 6, 9:30 AM

P.O. Box 3043
Arcadia , CA 91006

BE GENEROUS WITH YOUR DONATION .
EVERY DIME GOES DIRECTLY TO
CITY OF HOPE,
A MOST DESERVING INSTITUTION .

SANTA ANITA BOWLING GREEN CLUB
ARCADIA
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.. 'he Ultima'. in Bow's Perfec'ion

~
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The Choice

of Champions

HAROLD E CH

EZRA R. WYETH
a 32853

Serving Ea·· n
Sout
st 01

ef:++

9433 Crebs Ave. Northridge. Ca 91324
Telephone (21313496377
Serving Northwest, Paclflc.lntermountaln
& Southwest DlvlllonS
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